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P ROCH ED XHGS
L~iRS. =-OT RS: VTe d ii~6 to have your attention,

pleaseo'he
record should show that Dr. Hewmark has

been previously sworno

Nhereupon,

t4ATHM 2$ HEHI&%(
P

C

was recalled as a witness for and on behalf. of the Regulatory

Staff and, having been previously du~@ sworn, was examined

and testified further as followss

DIRECT EZMXHMXOH

't2 BY HR, TOURTHLLOTTZ:

g Dr. Rewmwrik, have you had primary responsibility

fox design of m"jor s™ructures?

A Yes, I have, in a number of different ways.

Cou1d you tall us a little bit about that?

Nels. let me try to classify these to make som

orde out o"- them.

I'e he~m a member of specification and code-

20 writing bodies which prepare design specifications to be
P

followed in the design of major structures, starting with

the Z~werican Concrete Institute building ode when I was

)
4

,t

r'ite a. young mm; for twenty years X was the youngest member

of that code co~i. 'tceeo

I <~as a i@ember for a number of years of the
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>PS/wb2 American Railway Engineering Association, the ccmmittee that

prepares the specification for steel railway bridge design~

X ~es nsponsible for Che technical direction of the ATC-

appl"ed technology council —recommended provisions for
earthquake resistant design which has gust: been published,

and the research projects that X directed and the reports

that X prepared have served as the basis for design for

highway bridges of two different types in the country

since Cha early forties

'f0 Z've been a member of consulting boards, usually
r

groups of three to five people. Xn the mid-fifties I was a

e:.

member of tho board Co consider whether rapid transit traffic
could operate on a lower deck to be built for the Golden

Gate Bridge. The two other axmbers of that! board were

eminent bridge engineers, now deceased: Dr. 0.H.Aaunon who

was responsible fo Che design of the George Nashington

j ~

'

Bridge in New York, and Dr Prank N. Masters who had

designed a number of suspension bridges. And; X'ecommended

against the addition of rapid-transit traffic, because X had

estimated that Chat would cause fatigue failures 'in the
I

stiffening trusses of the Golden Gate Bridge in about ten to

.fifteen years unless the whole thing were rebuilt at a

tremendous expens™.

2 I j

Ij

II

X was a member of a small consuit9:ng board

to develop a s ismic design criteria for the BART system in
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the Bay area, the Bay Ar a Rapid Transit system, and had the

responsibility for. me3:ing the final reco~i andations for the

tube under Oakland Bay.

l've been a member of small boards for a number

of: dams for the Corps of Engineers, including the Richard B.

Russell Dam in Georgia, the Salinas Dam, «hich is a dam in
Chis area, «hich has been closed for some time because of

its possible lack of safety, and it's being reconsidered

whether it. should not be permitted Co operate at all or

could store «ater at a reduced height, and a proposed dam

for flood contxol in the Santa Ana .River in the Los Angeles

areao

> «as a m~er and chairman of Che Nevada

Operations Office of what chas Chen the AEC and later the

Departm"nt of Hnergy for the Nevada Operations Office to

make provisions for the size of nuclear devices that could

be set off at the Nevada Proving Grounds and th other areas

north of there to avoid damage to buildings in Las Vegas and

other co~~unitiesa

I seas responsible for developing the conditions

under which '=he Nome Project, an underground nuclear device

in the sour"west, could be handled to avoid damage Co the

Carlsbad Caverns and to potash mines in Chevicinity.

And X am a meMer of two projects in the Bay

Plea: Ch proton-electron-positxon unit, Che addition to the
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>KB/wbQ ?

Stanford Linear Accelerator, and a project to carry a sever

outfall fox treated sanitary sewage and storm sewage out

through the Colden Gate and across the San Andx'eas Fault

under water. I have the primary xesponsibility for that as

a mmaber of'a group of four people on that, hoax'd.

i had the individual responsibility 'for the

seismic design of -the Latino Am ricana Tower in Me~co City

which started in 1949 and completed in about. '53 oz'54,
which successfully surv'ved an earthquake which was very

close to the design earthquake in l957 without any damage;

a hotel building in Montreal, the Chateau Champlain, and a

majox building project in Vancouver, all in the 1960's.

I was involved w3.th the design of one of the

+5

dikes; PLirpour Dike at the Mangla Dama project in Pakistan

as the principal consultant to Sir Alexander Gibbon, Partners

London, in the early sixties, and developed procedures to

avoid damage in the event of earthquakes and possible

faulting through the dike. And X developed the design pro-

cedures and made th recomm ndations for the modifications

23

?5

of the design for the Portage Hountain Dam in Canada, the

Kabasta Dam in Greece, and several others whose names X can'

recall at the momenta

X've been involved with a number of major project,

where i was pr~~ri3.y the only consultant/ ox the principal

consultant to ~ke the final reconnaendations, including the
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HRB/t:b5 design of .platforms in Lake f4aracaibo for recovering oil
f om walls in the lake for which design crit zia was develop

from tests that X directed on sevex'al model platforms in,

the lalce and analyses that I madeo

1've have the 'major respons9bility foz the

design of neaxly all of the missile bases and missile silos

beginning irith Atlas and Ti.tan and tha Kinuteman system and

propose'd new missile systems, and for protective constructio

and control centers, either modif9.cat9.ons of designs made

$ 0 by milita~ agencies or the d velopment of pxocedures and

t¹ spocifications for the details for those.

T had the Prima-y re8ponsibilitv for all of
the sejsmic design and the geo-technical design for the

Trans-Alaska oil pipeline on which a number of consultants

-'ere reviewed but all of th ir recommendat9ons Mere trans-
mit" d to ma for final decision.

X'had a similar func ion in a proposed gas

70.

p .peline, the Canadian Gas Arctic Pipeline, which ~ras
P

w

unfortunately not approved by the government, agencies because
%l, y

C

of variom reasons, mostly poXXtical.

X have the responsibility now fox the seismic

and geo-techni.cal provisions for another gas pipeline in
; nada, the Foothills South Yul:on line, which is a major

project which vill cost about twice as much pexhaps as the

oil pipel9ne in Alaska.





i have the major seismic responsibility for
the design of the Sohio pipeline fzcm Long Beach to Midland/

.iexas. And I have the major responsibility for setting the

design criteria for Liauified natural gas terminal on the

<<»t Coast which is still being worked on.
I

X developed designs and reviewed the &tailed

designs and made changes in them for chemical reactors for

two industrial concerns at least, X can't remember several

others, in which it was necessary to provide safety in

other buildings and to the operators for very hazardous

chemical processes and develop the design cri.eria for those,

For PSG Zndustzies, is one, and the Upjohn Company another,

As a matter of fact, one of the structures X designed had

an internal explosion and no one was injured and no other

structure was damagedo

I have had the responsibility for developing

seismic design criteria which were then ad'opted in the

Standard Review Plans for the Atomic Energy Commission and

later the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. And X do a con»

siderabla amount of work for the Bechtel Corporation on

va ious kinds of projects in which X report to top management

review the zepozts prepared by other consultants and by

Bechtel's oc)n people to participate in the final decisions

faz nuclear reactors, undergxound structures, pipelines,

nuclear storage facilities, almost anything that the Bechtel
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Company does.

7"ould you state the purpose of your testimony
" today?

NPS. BOTT"iM: Excuse me, Nr. Touztellotte.

X should have made an announcement that Dr. Hartin is now

with us today as a member of the Board;

Excuse ~e

BY h%. TOURTELLOTTE:

Would you state the purpose of your testimony

here today?

A Ny purpose is to clar'fy and explain certain

points that were raised by Drs. Luco and Trifunac that
V

may be misinterpreted, to show that their fears and autions

aze groundless, and pzesent data and discussions which

contradict the'z testimony regarding possible inadequacies

of the design of the Diablo Canyon facility as retrofittedo

Nould you list the major., or principal points

chat you intend to present?

X'll try,to summarize those briefly and answer

1 ~

specific questions if you wish me to do so later.
. No. 2.c I'd like to comment on the valdity or

e "edibility of inelastic structural analysis that was recom-

mended by theme {2) the fact that the redesign basis of
.75g as the anchor or scaling factor fo- the Diablo Canyon

de"ign response spectrum does not involve any consideration
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NiiB/wb8 ~;hatsoever of effective -acceleration'.. That was not the

:3

premise on wh»cl that nzmber was based, so Mt the argument

about e fective acceleration does not enter into that

particular
number.'o.

3: I'd like.tp point out that the acceptance

of, or even encol ragement for the use of an effective

acceleration for design for near»source earthquakes has been

l6

accepted by a number of groups and agencies and people,

and particular3y by the US G ological Survey and was

p cifically described in Circular 672 by the Survey people

>who pr pared that. circular. And this was particularly also

stated in tho USGS letter regarding the seismicity of the

Diablo Canyon site. That. lett r had meant to refer to the

peak acceleration value in Table 2 of Circular 672. They

t"ou3.d ha va presumably used that term rather than to say that

effective acceleration should be considered, because the

tab3.e does list not only the peak but the second peak and

tne third or fourth peaks, and so on downthe 3.ine.

No. 4: X'd like to point out that there are

other data than those cited by Dro Luco regarding the
C

Holy.ywood Storage building that indicated a major reduction

in response in the range from 2 Rz and higher frequencies

for the San Fernando earthquake which was much closer to

the building than the Kern County earthquake.

Moreover, the instrument in that earthquake, as
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$ 3HB/wb9

~ .
admitted by Dr. Luco, is at a corner of the building, there-

fore it automatically takes into account not only the,tau

factor reduce which happens to be at least a factor of 2

to 3, as indicated hy very specific calculations made fx'om

the accords available and presented as part of my testimony

oxiginally, and that th's net response included torsion

as well as the tau factor.

No. 5: X think Dr, Luco made an important

~ .

'!2

2l

Pi M
I..

e

c
~ I
lp

'-

I;/0
)1

misintexpretation of the Olive View Hospital failure in the

S~~ Fern.ndo earthquake. Xt is incorrect to infex that the
I

be«~e@n peak acceleration, ground motion and

z sponse displacement in. the inelastic xange is linear.

Dr. Luco's inference that. 1.15g acceleration was felt at

that, hospital is complet ly incorrecc, is not in accord

orith, and is a misinterpxetation or misquotation of

Dr. Bertera's xeport, and a mis-use, also, of Dr. Bertero's

studie . Other competent engineers with experience in

earthquake resistant design and x'einforced concxete and in

observation and interpretation of earthquake damage have

reported major des'gn deficiencies in the Olive View

Eo pital and have pxedicted that collapse would have

occur ed ac &~ out .4g acceleration, as it actually happened,

and there is no basis whatsoever for the assumption that

highez Qccelerp ion thang sayy o Sg was reached at that,

points
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I<o. 6: Both Dz. Luco and Dr. Trifunac either

professed lack of knowledge of or an unwillingness to con-

sider 'he survival and continued operability of the Esso

refinery at Ymnagua in the Nicaraguan earthquake. This was

subjected to a ground motion measured as .35 times the

acceleration of gravity by an instrument within a mile from

the refinery. This value was five to seven times the

d"sign 'Level for the facility, which was designed in ac-

cordance with local codes. The piping and equipment in a

refinery is more delicate than that in a reactor, and any

majo overstress would have resulted in a calamitous fire.
Such a fire did not occ~~ . The refinery was shut down for

twelve hours for inspection and then started up again and

operated without incident.

There are other examples of survival of

hazardous pl'ants and facilities in earthquakes, including

a pump-station in an oil pipeline in an earthquake a few

years ago at Friu2;i, Xtaly, where similar comments could be

madeo

No. 7: There appeared to be confusion 'on the

part of the two witvmsses cited on the'ature of near-source

motions. Dz. Luco cia'med that the motions in the Diablo

Canyon vicinity tiou3.d be coherent and based his arguments

on, X believe, completely unsound premises and misquotation

of Dz. Pzasiez's reports and a neglect of the fact that the
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WPJ /wbl3.

iS

high frequency motions Chat affect the reactor will not be

coherent. The first signals might possible be, but the

major ones will not, because Che minor 9;rregularities, Che

3.ack of homogeneity of any rock or soil is great enough

to cau"t the ¹lays, local differences in the Cima of

arr9val of the high spikes of acceleration.

t>reover, when even a vert9.cal'ignal reaches

Che su face of the rock or so9.1 it generates a shea wave

which travels horizontally, so that all the motion cannot

possibly be one which corresponds to a waye traveling,

or propagating vertically upward.

There is a tau«factor-like reduction in the

response because of the lack of cohe-ence. X showed this
in a cartoon-like fash9.on as one of the additions to my

t stimony when X presented that some weeks ago. And because

of the nature of that sort of random input there is

practically no torsional additional esponse that results

from this lack of coherence. So 4Jmre is in fact a tau

factor reduction that c-n he ezpected at, Diablo Canyon,

even if the wave is propagating vertically upwards 'which

is not at all possible; there must be some horizontal

component as crell.
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fls ViHB

14~T /'~e'l 1! SutIOMr Gg there are grossly 8:ccessive over conserv-
r

atisms in the original reconmendations to the hCRS by both

-- Dzs. Trifunac and Luco, (~ho made sL~bstantially .tea sama

recommendations with regard to acca'ieration levels, shying

;~sat l.l5 g instead of .75 g should be used; damping zactozs,

6 ar'ginalky claiming that 3 percent instead oz 7 percent
\

sfleG3d Le Used Zbr structures; use oi an envelope. for $918

spectrum or responses obtaine8, by considering separately

hori ontally and vertically propagating waves, she'n some

combined set of motions is vhat might be expected in an ~

f

envelope is Q complete ovez'onservat9.smg and in the designa

tion of practical design parameters fbr soil, rock and

structural materials vh»ch do not remain per ectly elastic.
X was glad to J;nov that Or. Trifunac has

apparently xeconsidered his stand in pazt and testified „

IS that in his.opinion Se'general recommendations fax

l7

".8

I

Ale seismic behavior of the

Me Applicp&t 8 consultant8

pl nt made by the Applicant and

, and considered by the Staff in
its revie'U g as guided 5y 'By reports g is adequate in his

g 'piBXQQ~

53uWer 9, the fact that the ."urbine building was

~ ) i7

23

I'
I

deep~-Mly d signed and st "ongthened for seismic eHocts
"eras also a6Ãi'u LRd 5y Dr ~ TrifLQlace Xn this l,eg@rd g hovever g

it sho'd he noted that the turbine building is not a

C3.ass-l strucMre, although it houses some C3.ass-l equipment.
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can undergo some inelastic action without the possibility

Af damage to tde Class 1 Gquipmenta ~~perience With such

designs "or oLh r dynwnic 3.oadings, such as wind and blast,

is extensive, and detailed inelastic dynamic ana3ysis is not

required to demonstrate Qze adequacy.

Nevertheless g the AppliciH1t ch088 to strengthen

e buildxnge Q step Uh3.chs 2.n Ky opinion@ %as not necessaryi

I shall he g2.ad to give more detailed e~lanation

of these points. I gave them emphasis because Z thirds the

t stimony of Dr. Luco, and to a more limited errant, of Dr.

TriPunac, dces not. g've a fair picture of the adequ cy of
, the Diablo Canyon p3.ant, oz oP. its seisnd.c motions.

X cannot accept Ne e:.planationo givon by them,

that their ro'e was to call atmntion onl.y to inadequacies.

Hone of the ocher consultants to ACES apparently -had this
conc=-p , ~d I have read all or nearly a13. of those reports.
And ia ~y extensive experience as a consultant to industry,.
'o governs":nt agencies, and to regulatory bodies, X have

n ver limited my opinion to either positive or negative

aspectB ~ X feel that Ky reputation is such that .'to do so

mould ¹ unfair to t&xa public, because my views generally

have an important influence on final decisions.

D . ufavmm.-lr., me first 'point that you made in
you- outline was that ~&ere's orna auestion about the

validity or c edibility c~ using inelast"c structural analyses
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Can you elaborate a little bit on mat for us2

Yes.

Z've had a good deal of ezperience with inelastic

structural analyses, and X'm familiar with the various

programs and codes that one can use fox this purpose.

Much of my vozk has be~~ to develop simplified

interpretations of the results of such analyses for use in

design, to take acco~~ t of inelastic behavior.

But the point at issue is in the possible use of

inela"tic analyses as a design procedure. Xn the first place,

any analysis of a very e3.ahorate< comply, large st ucture

has in it a number of aspects on which judgements have to

58 Hade+

he judgn.nt as to hov to model the structure, for
ex+~pie, how to represent it in design>

Ho;r many node points or mesh points and trucCural

N~~ers can he incLQQGdJ

The lang& oK time it takes to make the ana"I.ysisg

The specific code that can he used —and 'Dere

are about 10 or i3;

~0gM 4
Zcd, even for the elastic range, differa.at groups

p zfo erring the zzalyois t"ould arrive at results Aa': might

~ V

!l
>a~

dif"e- hy LS-20 percent. Ann~ .chis is what one should

c~~pec a. i

Hovev~z, &o state of "he art is such that when
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one mU<es these analyses, and one can check them with simpler

procedures in >any cases: the results can he us'ed to'vazy

para»etexs„ to study design conditions other than" those that

aze decided on at the moment, so that one cari guide one'

3 Qd~ien'a ~

Vhe analyses themselves aze not properly used as

a basis zoz des9.gn without some ":i3.tering through the

e:xperience a"..d judgment of someone who knocks about the

de~~'ls o her structures act and ho+ they hshave, and hcv

one can redesign or modify the structure to achieve the

results that or.e ~d.shes to achieve a.d obtain the safety that

one rzarrts to get. Sou have to have some assurance that you'e

varied al3. of Hxe parameters or have taken the necessary

ranges in i%em, because orre cannot ma3ce assumpt9.ons that aze

c duple( 8 ) efi&out ousstiou g @at one has to look a the

ranges in values.

And ue have a lot of ew~ezienco 'saith tMs in the

elastic rang3 ~

gw

1't

~1

I;,

Xn Q2e inelastic range g zoz steel structures that
="ze re2.atively simple in aspect, +we general nature 'of the

results»s not a great deal different except foz the tima
1

Lvolved cbQQ p238 costs of such anal ys js,

Poz -ein"oread concrete structures, unless the

nmunt of "=elastic a '-'.on is small, in n~hich case one can

cBipzc.'.~ivMM~ the inelas'c ~ c des9-gn or inelastic analytical
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results in a relatively simple s'ray
F r

here is "a great deal o-. difference in opinion

or in tes.c. da a on aha< tAe specific load deformation

rela ionships might he. Z've had occasion to review this in

connection viM my dovelopment for the French Mond.c Energy

Commission and &e firm Rlectricite Qe Prance to develop for

~>m procedures tha"'ight he used fo inelastic design of

nuclear =-eac-'ors in Prana'e. They want to go into the

inelas~c za."age ~o reduc some of Jm shat they think is

e-cessi>w conservatism of their .elastic design procedures.

So Z had occasion to consult ~r3.th the experts in
the behavior of mawr3.a3.s and s ractures in the inelastic

riage. X had some experience myself in this range, having

2Pde a greai number Of tests and having had Bzperience

&e rc ponse in tL>e inelas"ic range under test cond'tions

from blast loading of struck:uses designed for protective

const 'action. And I xrouM say Rat the Qependabili4.y of

surm annoys s for reinforced concrete is less, even, -than for

oteel a.;~8 one has. io naJ:e a unbar of such analyses in the

ialel.as'Qic range to provide for f318 design criteria»

Za~m inelastic anal.ysis, ho>raver, costs something

li-'~e 106 to l000 M<mes as much a: s an elemhic analysis for Me
w ~

.-axe structu"e, and ta™es about l00 "o l000 times as long.

~ lou Q he qozpietely ouC of We quest~on economically to

mal:.e designs'based on inelastic ana2yses. Xt just is not.
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appropriate, no'c feasible, not mean9,ngful. And there has

been no major, structure yet des9.gned using inelastic

analyses as a base.

K~joz 'struccures have been designed using

modification based on my studies and those of overs to make

corrections for the effects of inelastic behavior using

elast9.c analyses Sl9ghtly modif9ed to provide the kinds of

assurance that one needs to have and the conservatism that
c»o needs to put inco the analysis and design. Aad chis, of

course, vouM meet with mv approval.

But this has already been ac"omplished, so far
as Diablo Canyon is concarned o

Q The second point that you made eras that the

redesign basis of .75 g as an anchor or scaling factor for
Diu~ lo C nyon design respo..se spectrum does not involve a

consideration of eff ctive acceleration. Are you talking
about your oT'lQ an~lvs" 8 g cr someone else i8 analysis2

-I-9'. <~'JMg auoiYG my ovn analys9.s.

Do you avant >a3 to elaborate'on that?

Yes. Could you ozplain that 2

Xn my teAimoey, the Appendix C —and I don'

inc@ che numb r of my'estimony —was a report
entitled,'Ke

Bationale for.D ve3.op~t oz Design Spec+ma for the
'iab3.oC~xyan Reactor Facility." Th9.s was a report I made

to the 5fuclear Regulatory Commission to guide them in
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judging .the acceptabili y of the analyses and des gn critexia

prepared by th Applicant.

i should point out that this was not * design

crit=zion in 'tself. "t was a minimum set of vaIues that X

Selt should be the 3't values that " c~ould be willing to

admit for th Diablo Canyon study, and X insisted on the fact

tha" whenever the analyses made by the Applicant or the

App3icant's consultants resulted in lower figures,.Men mine

should govezn, that X would not object to hiqhez values, but

Uould cbject to lcfirJsz values ~

The development of the .75 g ms based on taking

.me ac ual Pacoima Dm record, drawing its response spectrum,

..HQ that. iG sho~RL in Pigu"es. IA and 1= of that rationale

report, ~Q showing &at: the so-called iTewuaxk spechrun,which

is v zy close to the Beg. Guide 160 spectrum, envelopes the

Paco'~ca 0am record if one scales that spectrum to .VS g.

$ 7
Go actually my .75 g involves the use of the

2 g es scntially g me Qsuzec. acceleration Rt Pacoima Dam ~

X aIso showed that my slightly modiQed spectrum

21

~ ~ ~ ~

arrmLoped the average of the two directions of response. for
I

the Pacoima Dam zeco"d. Bad the sl'ght differences aze not

«'poztant in We design of the facility because the higQ

«z=auency region —the range from ~ut 1.5 to 2 cyc.:,es up
0

'l.~ ~pi'8~ '48 Ua an>y part vha" ~ aces ~Me design of Me
/

' equipment ~ad ~Re major structures of th~ faci2.<ty
I
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~t's for that reason that X Seel that one. could-

~ even cher. make a f~~"&er reduction if one wished, to use

effective accelera'-ion. X did not choose to do so,

s3 wanted to save that as a fu-ther possibility, together with

some 32.ight measure of inelastic behavior, in the event that,

it was proved impossible o meet my criteria, and Chat

further judgment would'have co await more detailed analysis

of specific items. That auastion was never raised, and so

KQQ8 fQzthez zeducT " ons were not considered

Q Xn fact, chose fur<her reductions would indicate

a conservatism in your approach, is Mat. CorrectP

Iiy approach was intended to be conservative. Yes.

NBS. B0$53pD: Didn'~ Dx. Hewmarlc just refer to
"nI-r +hat is liated as Re2arence (a) attached to his direct

tes cimony+

IIR. TOURTELEQ~iP: Yes.

HPD. BOMEBS: So it is in our "ecords.

l'LR. TOURTBLTOTTE: Yes. Xt's in the record twice,

acQUally ~ Zt 8 part of, the SER as Lvell~

21

22

TSS. BONERS." Thmk you.

BY )~IB TQUTEXsLG~M:

Your third point, you moutioncd a confusion about

tZLe appropz"ate Use Of Circular 672

'ouldyou ezplain or cave some bac3ccfround info ma~

«c3cn on Hhc~t 'Bable 2 iMans and how i0 is used in association
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vith &e paragraph entitled, "Design Approach,~ on pages

a1id 3P

3 Table 2 +as. intended to be the so-called. scientific
asp cts of gzou. d motion, +hat was really ezpected to be

measured. -But chat table chas developed by extrapolation at

that talma fry a relatively small n~~ er of data. And there

'are conservatisms built into it, quite properly„

The table lists the range of'ea.. going up to the

921 oz'OCh pea!c values in accele'ograms for various magnitudes

iO hut Cha s&mbols in the taMe indicate that these are all
e.-;hrapo3.ated values from the records of the San Fernando

e. ehrquake and ocher earthcruaces thac vera Known &cut at
Chat tiiLlo. They are essentiaUy practically upper bounds. When

one Looks at Qhe deta'led information presented in Chat

circular >.XG~R %81ich these QUQlbezs Vere obtained one

r ~

S/

eccgniFBS tllQ fc ct that t lere iQ Q rcQlge of about a f
actox'f..10

o mora heC~reen the lovest and the highest recozded .

values at pa~ticular distances and they picked the high .

values, not Qa bedim ox the one standard deviation above

20: I:',

il
22.

1

C~
lf
I ~

'iI

al

CQ?3 median values ~

The authors of ~~'t paper recognized ~Me fact that
1

one, had ~co have a range of values 05 vhich to Use )udgment inl

PQy 'practical design problems They are vQvj'QQpQtent

saiamolo'gis~. They intended this to he a very conservative
set of remamendati ons Zt 'res not intended to bind the
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,engineer to a ccnside ation only of:che pea™s. 'There Mould

have been no point in giving &e zest oC the table, or'in

~ixiting Chat seotion, if &at had been cheir intention.

They h ve refarre6 to that Cable from time to ~4

in other contexts'or other designs, alv~ays with the cav at

that in U~le actual Gpp3.ication )QQcfiiQnt mus c bs Use@a AQQ

0!s NBv s'cQCQQ 8Mcii.icalXY in %18 le Ce " regaz'Ging Che

DiM~Lo Canyon sinew, Mat e2fec:tive acceleration shou3.6 be

0 . BQ in the clesigxl g ra her chKl any other va1.ue ~

There vou3d'have been no point 'n making that

kind o~ s atman', i+ they haP in. ended the peak value tu"be

uoeQ, because it +as quite easy to refer to Chat peeR They

cV Spot Qo So

<5

Dr Xuco, M his attempt to be -highly conservative

inde~.."a:-e8 We meaning —or, in my op~mion, misinterpreteQ

the p~aning oP. 518 Geologic Suzve) 389 smologists @ho are

very competent in this area as secting 8eq9.gn levels. This

has nev.r haen their intention. They have never clone so.

An8 i-. ~rould ~Gad to a ~nd of dies'gn Rat vou2.C be un'.ttel
for the C.=-notion whee.ch it is Swten8ad to perform 9.f that

racy ~w=a~on haQ been foUmeQ. One vault have got a

3

2"

si".ru"turo so strong anQ so brittle Z=t it voul6 not have

been .x~e :a &so-b energy ~~ the @ay Rat ve @ant strueturos

c"os~~nod ."-or Py m<o cna6i,mons to absorb ens"gy

+5 I'hat is ~~ interest ing comment p Coop 'r ~ KewBlark o
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Col11d yo'Q explain br"efly aQd v3. HloQ» too IQch e1aboraMORl
I

-.~he Jeer s".'.rue(vzes can he over-Resigned oz not, and if so,

:cuba:- are nayh3 soma of ~We results of over-designP

832.1, Dere are a no&or of aitnat9.oats 9.n which

~chis ' readilp apparent ~ 'ne of QEG obv9.olN ~MKGples

is in pip Rg systGBls ~

Yon see, an analyst vr1>bout design ~~erience, er

CQt intensive des9.gn experienc p azld Uitton't @le )QctgKsnt

+~at QQTllGs froIG G383.ng hQings hskave iQ tRQ 3.aboratory or in
~die outside world where ear~&quahes oc~ and looks at.

Qanage, believes so implicit1y M Re results of his analysis

Mat, 4~2'GD he ficps DU@hers 'chat ind» cate anGXyti cal3.y that

GOING'ILL g is ovGr tressed g he In&~38 it stronger

"n Me arne of pipe3&as, he adm stays or

".nvkae~s an@ 'ice~ remotely ~s it and "-inds &a'. he didn',
rebel ce 'ho stress nearly -s natch as he &ought he vrould.

So he Vixen has to add more snuhhex's, anc. he teeps on adding

sn'QMiszs QE1'cil he Kps sozething Mat 8 sd rigidly SQpporteQ

-DPaiv9.eMS Pram thermal smooses, and'has practica3.1y

no @acti.'."ty and no may of behaving pzope Xy M an earthctaake.

ZP.'he s'ere ho go She o&~.er way, fox @example, in
h"'s 2.'.zsC, anaLysi3 and renove snubhero, he'd end np generally
m.~l a vo "e suaceaoM design. And this has haen do e and

Bo~d a

Dz o cYCBQ SwevQB3c'Q g %'BEQ is Bxl Gape 4 on design
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I

Qf equipmnt kn nuclear r actors, and specifically piping,

has indicat 8 chat most nuclear xeactor piping systems vould

behave hetter g hoth for thermal anil fQr ear tQQQQte encl for
combined eonQ~tions, if one vere to remove about half of the

isting hangers and snuhhers. And this can he verified hy

Qlysis ~

But it is not the normal may for someone without

Gwfperience to go e

%he othe. factor in just the structure itself is
if a zeinforeeQ concrete member is over-stressed you aM

steel ox you ada thickness. Fell, it's unfortunately true

that the h'gger you make reinforced concrete'amhers, the

higge= th.";y axe, the leos ductility theJ have. %here's a

lesser cap~~ ilityof absorbing energy.

Ee have generally Gww options, or a combination

of them, when ve aesign something for Gynic- 3oa8s:

'he can go for strength, or ve ean go for energy-

absorbing eap"-city. Mv feel'ng is Bat ve have to go
fox'e

w~~t adequate strength, hut ve must ahsox'h "energy
I<n such a nay Mat am ean W~sorh tha" energy without

'I

collapse or failu e.

AaQ Resign ca8es Mat ax'e wzitLm hy engineers

vith e ."pe:imce generally amaamet~ate this. For example-

UElifozih Building CGQG QQQ its various ramificatiohs
i="plie a a~a w.3.S.~~g of:A order of a factox of 10 to 12,
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compared <lith the des'gn 2evels.~hich i3xey use for earth-

qu~'-es. Zn oyez isords, the design forces are one-tenth

to one-eczelfW those you woaQ.8 compute from anaLysis for
even spda2,1ex'MK~QucQces than EH Uould Use xn the design

of a nuclear reac'i or~

Most of the designs that a-e made in strict
'I

QccozdRDCG 'NiM that Bui189.ng co86 ~~ave GuccessfQ1Xy

eart2XQQaCes ~

ZQ Ry opinion q elis is perhaos too Much of a

,".ala:cation of what X zegard as a reasonable requirement, so

in ~~@ RK Code Z insisted on a sazevzhat higher design level

and viJ1 more specific provisions to obtain Quctil&y, vhich

oftantim s Qo not appear in the Uniform Building Code

specixicaiionsa

But a rare insis~ce on strength is not enough.

Zt is se3.": Qsfea~g, in its actuai i~aementahion.

Xs it safe to say that. in stzuctual design, more

Qp< Mgg isn t ExecMGGrx3.y a)8'c.ter2

!

A Xt's not cafe to mates gcneraL conclusions wihbout

zeferea."~ co the opec'fic nature of the element, the maya

in t~'hich it respond- to zm ea-thguahe, and so forth, But

nso..a - " general. Canciuoions m.ght he stated, eriCh perhaps

EG ezca'os~ or s r you re rig'at» HM'e EBQtcriGX gx'eater

"~~nc0h, goes with greater stiffness, greater rigidityr less

clucpx,XHy g bl ess enerpj~absozfoing capacity e
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"vjel L4
Xn your fourth item you.indicated that there were

ot|1er c~ata than that cited by Dr. Luco with respect to the

HollyvooiR Storage BuiMing. Here you talking about the data

'ssociat .~ with the San Pe~mando ear&gu@ce2

Yes; X Gm~

Q ADQ CL~8 ezplanation that you made i thGt Mas the

in o Nation cAGt was takell Px'om the San Pernando earthgu80<e

record2-

Yes. And that is recorded, by me way, in the

sanm Appendix '&at t~~s'. Bowers refer ed to.

9 Xn tne seventh item you indicated there was some

confusion ."-Bout the natu"e of near-source motion, neglecciag

13 the lac" of eche"wca of the large high-freguency motions close

to a souzc3„ and &8 tau actoz'g 3.Ice reduction in response

r~~~d so fortl1~

Cu~'~~ you elaborate on thatP

Yes, X'll he glad to.
9ihen the motions Cr~smitted from the source a e

pzopagz+wQ howard a site —let4s say one chat is close to

g,0 4:1e epicenter, +~e first am~ons that reach the surface of

22

gzoUnc2 Psc,c the Site Gze 518 so ciQlsQ P waves g which

~~6 8 8 ntially corn%>ress" on tei1sion wav88 transT&tted tnrough

'ne roc': u"ldaz'nevP3 and &e soil abave the reck, if there is
SQch Qo> l~

..hose do tr=vel not so much vertically, but
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fairly steadily, and foley travel quite rapidly, and Weir

ve"Bagel is <-ir. large.

Par ti:e Di"bio C~you site, the tim bewreen the

P-v'av~ moti.on anQ the first onset of an S»eave, or shear eave,

is leso thm,about tMo seconds.'nce Me large motions don'

occQ ~~ ti'l the S Mave reaches the Gite ~

X~Rl pe. Zectly willixlgto adB1Lt - anQ Xim sure

Dr. Prazier t~cuM also —mat that first two seconQs of

mcticn is m:.er nt auQ travels nearly vertically. But after
stat aims,.6~e high-fr quency shear waves propagato in such

a viay «>at ~J>ey are affe~~ieR hy 3.ad~ of hcnnogeneity and Day

euicR".y get out of phase locally. They generate horizontally«
'"'"Pvsling shear Uaves Uhlan Chef 8 M»ke die surfQca g heccLQse

~yd.ing h at reaches the surface cezd.ng freu soma angle

heneaKl is ref2.ected at ~Jle surface in a fairly comp3.ax +ay,

|G

20'ogple„"f
dian > say g 3,3,ght Q.s VerlecteQ ~goshen yoQ

'law a glass half full or; water ma you sticlc a pencil in it
aa6 it ap ears to hanQ.

Xt's that MnQ of refraction OhaC. takes place at
th urface.

Moreover, even in a perfect me89.um, or nearly

perfect maim@, ourn as Mr, light eaves a "e incoherent.

8 i~~e 38 ba"X~G in the gzcaKQ anQ in rocket. are even Kore

8.ncellarent vhen Vley travel 8h"ough the very imperfect
584~ 4>'3 4+at Mists 3zL c3pd Soil anQ roc+~ a

fla I

t
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There 0 e chere are variations People ha~.ve

o.'~serveQ "-'1ese varia."ions fram 0~1er soUrces Man ar+Aguake

P:.04~ ons .3ec"-use unf orat'-~i-ve ' «'k~. hc~ve Mver yet haG an ear'

aua):e <Jeer'lare xJas an array Of:ins~rulnen~s near cue surface

Suci1 arrav are E3. in@ pl=-cecE now.

The "los sC instruments Mat | Ecno"J of happen to

be in whe free: i lcE ~~8 in 21e building at the Holl~<oocE

S'>or@ ce par~83.ng loc anQ Q1e Ho> lvHoocl S

~orange

Bu3.1cli ng o AQcE

:-he long rreve le~gm»s ~":rived. a'oat ice same i:ime reiu1

sligh'.='iffere"ces, E:u- Me s»o~< period >notions ia t'1e range

0f oine cQ 0 3.e per sec Onc, = ca L. igla&z con '6 arrive a'4 t."Le s Bxile

-=iT;.e. There axe slight ciifferehces g an6 c'lose c~3.f erences

p„, e enouGl1 QO JQalce over anv Q ~ea r $. j>Q~1e- tg~re 2 8 3, foQQcEB.'on

!n~". On <ha-.. area or „.o',, = aiffa'-ence i. the time 0!xai Me

l3a:cire:,n1 0"cars.

.„0Ã g.'(azi,pie 2 an i';i cJE1'" he:c c ~ 4; P ve ':Toul U. )lave one

eigE1th of a seconcE for i=~JO sine pulses of mo.ion, one up and

Gne sing~e dire. cion. vJoulcE ae one-si.".~eenii1 of a

seccn . Kne i i'roM sero to Loc~'ciIlAhil 3.8 3./32ncl ox a seconcig

or .03 seconcES. her'e ';ia>s over ~which i)1ere is w<'ui a 30

~~ere.:'i.';: 4,».; ere .'i""Rl 3.8 PE30ut o 01 secoJ3cis s So if t Mre 8 e

.'./. 00'::n of ~ "econcE c if:.er>&1i.'ill in ~ilAingq EJJ)'ch H1ere is
'" c:z~cE "0:3e 2 why'~~ jrou;iii"'oi g'=5 ~Qer~ks occurring siI<Mnfane~

K»e OE'ss..rva~~icn.=. frra> un'ergromc\ nuclear alast:s



0
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."~Q sign a..:plos.va hie@i;s Qa:,lons~~aza rois very effacrively.

'.~ou do ro.~ ga . elm.ct ly '-ha sa".>a ignal sri.M a~ctly 8&a

"a!n iinung evan ai t."oils Jl=t. are close ~ogadxar a. fa><

:~C~P ~RP8 C o

The 'tt}B cissQMph3.on 'tlat ona boas l.aads 'co

di.".ficu3.":.ias because 're'va had co design cables and pipes aa

—:4a surface and so for~xi fox Nese condii=ions. And unless

4!a 1BRde Rllov?cQlcas Zoz tile differences z Na klGva found 4'ie va

}lad d' fq cul gies Qui ~,lese diffazancas c3.1so H3-Giggle Q]e

a-f=c'. oi- 'dla signals 'd.e:~ aza reached on a large building.

~~.ov Uolasa differences in "~i!diag, vhan you are,

say; 30; 40 - O V Hl3.les cida Vv are nO'0 NLpoZCMCo :5 is foz

".'.'lis =eason and pzw!drily foz tkis reason, ~ad f om ttla

Qdias ixR Z 'e Dade 0 e ~ ' qua ca Hlo 3.ons ~ -hxai X inferzed

.alibi. i~era is no di-'--ez~~: ca between paah acceleration and

~ '-"1:r~c"i iVe W~caleZR " QQ fOZ large Q~ S'jancas ~ Buv near Gle

source maze .''-' zaduciion in ef3:aci, red illa'eduction in
.. face account 2'oz i.'la feei:, as observed by overs, very

=a"=bla observers, Dz. Va|z~~'>aza in Japre, wno's studied a
I

o v.' f ~a QhlAPga M ~le noz cgle n t7Rp6,nasa Zs 1RQds in %le

'Z.':.!i"C!liog 3.

er~Z~J1Cfu'a)Cap�

"mlQS t le dc~dilaga tO S'r ZQCVQiaS Of cLny

:i ' e is consider J~32y lass lc~'L ona cKQ, cGlilDQva H).,Ul %ala SRtla

':-..a"l:;liana -h '~ ..za a-alien"la '-o shudyir.g K>a dmaage for
T;;.2 a c~~s'5-FLY . ' .c'K=0 j'.~s o

:n yo'z eight,'ch pc~~-~ in your ou'@line you 3mdicatad
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tha'~ there:~ere sc111a grossly e..cessive overconservatisms in

"::xe'z3.g-'aal r cow~venQa. ions to +¹ &Clos oy Dzs. Vrixunac

mu~o

~s X got it, mxere "I~re four waif creat matters

".Eat vou zeferred to there One l.'?as accelerat3.on levels g one

:i-as da1nging; wotber was tee use of envelooes- for horizontally.

cJ~.l verti ally przopcv]atLllg Naves p aslc'8 final one Was

4)ractic desi g . parcKQ+ezs foz 803.l g rock g and structural

IM<el3.c.38''toQM
you 'Glc~'rate on Bac& one of ttoseP

(wcierst9' 'cllat 0 R c r~ aiD. GxtenY. you Ray 1av already

touc..ed nn some ox ":mesa iterate, and so if you i've you can

+We refer =c So Lh.-. fact diat vou have you feel you'e
ful'y c.i c"ss d .Bos... Huh u ihe e1ctent ~23at ~ou haven't

—for instance, X do..'-'elieve ere've discussed damping ah

"y ev. 'co )~1-e e-'-tf~' '&1at vou 1 av+5 4'hv 03.ease

el«E orat@i

3.3..|. Z3.ght a

i~ccc3.aration levels X C1ink X've toucheQ, on

ac-eguixtelye I zeg ecQ Out ox llancl tl16 conteLltl;Qn Mat le l5g

3.5 a nuPQer t 0 De used 40 def i136 xd?e respo118G 0f a

8'.1zuc"'u"e ucl3 as 5~ D.'=bio Canyon reactor. 'he'ze not

in<era'tea. in 1"»at i='1e accelera-ion is 813ecifically for ~e

i1ic;:. r--.=',u~--cy ..Cce:.eratio1; or ma ci?num acceleration level.
'.i;".at:ie re in+mr stec, in .'s the response spectrum
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!ilpb4 .:-Or "'he freauenci™s t'1at are prac~~cally important in iJ1e

? '.gn rang.-„-, ~d a1ese a e c..arac" ziz d by t'1e 75g. They

give ',:;.1os nui&ers prop rly and adequately and conscrvai:ively.

The damping levelsp damping is function of

i w3. 's .". VBL 3n c 4e folloving vc>p o I ve po3.11'ced 'hllis 0 Qc 3n

sevez-l oi >l'.y reports. Zc vas iaaf.sauoted in Rsg Guide L.60

c c Que of a cha1jge " '1 No d3.ng Dc+t X di(l slot agree zo bul

:.hici ~<as alade in tea pr r''ring by ~Me tIRC wi..D>out. aiy knov-

Q(lQ%

I;br Original reco]1m~dab on vas that. Qp io one-half

of t>e rield l velp t»e da'~lping should have a lov value. E-'-

's rela-'ively unaffec4'ed by woe stress Level. Xn 0831er Elords p

in 61e scrictly l~ear range belo~r the proportional Liraitsp

~rou ve.go'~ about x>1e szae damping And Dz. Luco quoted tests
2.n ~qhich tL1is vraS M.ue 33ut as soon as you gc beyond 'Lilacs

v:"l a11d 18 8 . c "ly curvature av all to We s+Mess strain
c~r=p you have en gy losses ix. each cycle of stzess, and

::;ne "e=ore d~~~np3.ng increasesp and it, increases rap3.dly up to
hia Qield tpow'~. 3rd Bien you begin to ge-'n addition to

.;.=.!ii)p3.ng efa ac 5 p '10n linear energy absoxp'~ion o

The levels of design for daitlping +U1at vere

'p."=cified in '~:.g Guide L.GL:cere basedt on earlier reports j3y

c=-. in vhic'.z Z s~ud:t.ed data fzcrtt industw ar d data compiled by

( —.' 'Or i('iviu"On Of g'j" neS an( Q Ol Ogv bg D.- ~ LitgjC~

2,Q
J-"..cob.".on:t|a':~r yea=s ago, and data on >we response of stxuc~ures
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sub~ected to j3lasts at various l- vels ox ~'icit'ation, data

',wai Z had used in determining the ex ects of impacts on

:.:="inforcsd concrete bea!as in which tne da1np'ng was urea ured

at various stress levels oz follot'Eing varioUs cQGounts 0f
<tefor.na ion. And ~1at d-mping i creases rather rapidly.
'M~. that SeVen percent Value that Z had reCGNlc~deC'OX

ctructures of a gaxt3.cular i".3 "d . is a consex'vai:ive value. r
h

":easQretOQn s Qhol'Y th3.S ~

Zn addition, even .'Or a structure on rock there

"so a=e energy losses into'6'e rock. There axe slight dixfer-
ences„ to be sure, but enough -"c ma.'."e tnat even more conserva-

t've. energy flot~"s a@ay.

~3 Zf one assum "s a dc~ÃiQi ng level anal 1"4%kes cc lculaI

t ions, ad 'd en ~~1e-::esponse Gzceeds ti1at level, the dancing

izill go ua- so that:-Ne . moss levels that are zeac!1ed do

not increase ve~q ra~-.idly over the assumgta.on you oxiglnally
n'.ac;"-. X-'s therefore no proble1t1 if one takes a value ox

r,,n seven TDQrcent g Qecause lt actlRlly Might be 53.ne or tel ~ Xf

vTere on ' z3 ve < you cfoQ3.d have gotten a h goer s a x'ess

17':'.c." 1rould ha*.-e ."~ade it COme O t SeVen anyWay, SO yOU

's'.ight Q Qst a.- Hell have Used ~Blat to i>egin vith e

The di fQrl~ce 3.'1 daii033,ng 0f three Qercent QL1at

';. "-S .' c.)1elr O..lglnal reCQKQllendc~tlt 'ls a|16 Seven perceXD is c"

v~;"z 18rg= d- . "-=r-nc"- ~ T<e three percMlt level is 3.n
|lg~'l

czln3."n ".,"::.zo .~ale ~ ev~> for .t'n CBB not the SSP, keck it
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s 3 oz scllle&31inc3 abol' naif of '~»8 y3.eld poin~ AGO i'4 3.s

llo'~;..ppzopr3.ate 'o use &hah value for <118 design.

'Zhe o~i:er points: '=he'nvelop== X've already

m<=z"iona'. Xn 0 MLer No ds if you have QNo d3. fferen5 %lings

".h."-P. can occur and one domina'res one particular range of

ccl1di anions End 'hf18 044er ah '519 0'ct18r g a~d you use &8
~ 8"velope of Uxose, .chen you have an ~"".Gme upper bound.

Nn~ i" is +ague .d at if ve had only one influence

ac in< Qn a system <
i'>a~~ 1gouid Vian ~ 'Lo use col upper bound 3;n

i.~e design ~ Bu'L N?Ken 'Ã8 have ~ he coIQbinPP~ion of <eIl or

<Pielve 0 reren7 0+ acts g c 1en 3.i 3.S Qnzeasond.ble io cons ider

'c;4 each ol. 'h1ose occurs M, uch a YPy 'h~ a5 +218 absolute

sum is t~e appzopz'=-8 condition co design for.
One muse use some reasonable probability Qxat.

8 maxima vill occur a~.:ne ..arne time. There is no vray

o. arriving, a'~ an absolute;a value Uxat. is really meaningful

.cn~Y."'. 1nll lead us ~o an appzop "iate design:. r!8'll end up

0 wue kinds of ~1ings I menhiored be ore of excessive

rig3.di-:.y and lack oz duc~iliiy. Damping is one of these

i .1" '1(38 . '518 envelope 3.s a loQ er '1nd the design paralaeters

;.or soi, rack„- and ski'c='ura3. m=cezials, if one assulnes Mat.
e~«8-8 are -~:cs associa.~e i aine ~218 linear range ai: very

* "'ai . Gn l"-.ve=s w n on" gQ ~s es Qlt8 'Blah 1L4Ly emceed

) I'ai1 g '%, l8% (. 8 1Q rgi ns '~ -Q prop r values 0 use under

d"3~" gn co "1(1x't -.ons v
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One o= -'he objections Co Cjt1e so-called ASSI

code 's +'1aC "'-.. assumes for Che Cime being, and probably

.':Ox a long "~ime .co corns. mCil ti1ere are;vavs of making.

appropria"'vadifica~mons in iC, iC assuraes Chat the. soil
also beh"-ves elasi:ically. This gives an over-emphasis to C.1e

soil s truci Qre nCerac~uion p and overes c xoiates 'tDe acl Qal

-espdnse for r'~al condi .ions o

It K'loulci be borne OQ't xor very small ~'ccita

C'ons, as, for e::maple, Chose " 1aC >]ere involved in Cise

$ 0 ~.esses of one i~ilikaa Library a Ca.l Tech: where one percent

E'las " he acce3.eras ion level %1''Ias used~ M teal percenC

g it i~ould not have been as good a correlation.

I believe 'Blat M.'Ri covers'dle major points on

'A'hich ':M 'e overconserva c.ive ~

"i5

[

Back brieDy .~o -.>e point of damping:

The seve percent damping ChaC ~~as used was used

oz >." }e sCr«ctures g '~2.s it no'Q

Zc <~as used for major reinforced concrete struc-

C~es 2.n accordance tvith Ny def in%'BLon~

Zae me sea if I can find what the limitaiions
-::.re: because ~ have gone ~nCO a considerable amount of detail

?J
..'h.'» draping l..vela one .:1ould use, and I'm no ur

I have t218 'n '"hi ~ repor't

@caus e i }

?tO, QnforC1~nat:ely I don'.. I don'> believe have
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e"
riipa8 cQVgh) iPg U3 2 ) rd + ~

dari)p~ i'g levega that T have used i n general

"::cz other Structuresp l have givK) a range of values with

criteria depending ari d)e stress level x'cached and the

Beg ee of cori.olezity o" Ke structuz . Ni)en a structure is
ruite ccmplez with joints and connections that have h'gh

stresses: higher than =hose of the ieeri'~~ers, energy is

ao orb Q 'n those and me damping goes up. Xt is not correct,

however m s y that N)er. are only a few places in a

structure where J)e stxess levels ax'e high and therefore

c~'-e diiAp'g should be those assoc3.ated with the lovJ stress

levels else',annex'8 The P&asureDRQts that have been lGade

e
34

already take that in o account.

Xn ~)e cas.. Of a beam Mhich is loaded at the

center, the only point wner 2)e stress is high is right at

the middle of !Ae beam, and the dar3ping is affec"ed by tnat
stress level there. t is not affected by the; xact that

3o

'jg

over sevrx-eigh'cDxs of the beaia cue stress levels are relatively
So ."h"t it is the nigh stress areas, h'gh'v stxessed

ar'- as d)a~ absorb enezg jo

Vfellg one of the points I 'wanted to get co g

w)Ough p .Yas "J)e s-ven p cent aaGLp:eg tL)at you used vlas for
.he s 'ructures; and '5)e, e(juipI')Gnt itself Gas 3. s own clalilping

g L Aotg

'3.'he e<>uip!cent '. se" f hias much lower damping
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values descending on the degree o= —the tyoe of equipment.

!»~< those range "-ro'n about two to five percent> I believe,

:.or Ros itKQs 0 ecf uxp'G.=~it ~

'Zhere are other st uctures in which th da>aping

specified to be less than ~sose. For e:caanole> an re-

.nforced concrete, loaded to moderate stress levels. For

uz~~aple, in pre;stressed concret.. in which the pre-stress is
never lost, i believe tAat:i prescribe lower draping values.

iWd the Q imp'ng for. tare equi')ment itself has

~1P conservatisms built in for tnose purposes,,isn't that true?

'L'he few ". sts that have been made of equipment

itself 0 determ." ne daRsl3ing show values considerabl'y higher

chosa tnat 7 have rccoIp«ll~~decke

Westinghouse made a number of such tests for
<. uipmenc. Rx ~which my e omrnerdations would have been wo

tc thr,. e percent, .'n which they actually measured a miaimutu

of four percent de'iging e

Xs ~>ere any J~ing else at this thee tha~ you wish

to add to 2 ything that we v . b. c 9 allcing aoout here2 Xs

20 re anyMcing that's corn to mind since. we'e been talking
you:ri.. l .o out into the record2

Y="s~ there a e a, coup3.e of scatters that Z would

-' ve been cjuite cril'~ cal Gf Dr ~ Luco s and

2rifunac'a '':est.'.mony; ~~".d: woad like to point out the
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conj~~"5o

Zn my opinion boM Dr. Luco and'Dr. Trixunac are

-- cormpetent. analys s. Z do noi requestion bxeir capability

c.;. d e. pert:use Go 1Ac ke, co114ple)c calculations n
* Z 4'oui(l be

1!illing ."o use che resul-s of analyses >L1ade by tne111 as a

Daz ~ 3 Qs v. a par i. of thG Bvidence g toge her 'di dl other

data ~~d in+onna'won xrom e:cperiiwents, tests, observaiions

of damage, observations o+ lack of Qa1mge in earthquakes,

as "- guide in developing design cri"'-.-.ria, based "on my jud.g1neni

and e perience and ii a'~ oz c'+~her engineers s'sith a broad

background of design ezperi~~ce»

Z zrould no+ be vi3.ling to a"capt. +Meir design

recomla-~c:anions, ho;Jev r, because X don < believe that tney

have:@he background, nor have yet, acquired Me judgma~xt and

.o.experience "o make such des'g recormaendati'ons.

Z co|(anon misconception of layrn~ and even

P 3."Bssiona LG (Jill 3.iHlited ~~QPrience i s ghat all risk can

be avoided by piling conserva™&SIC upQn conservaiislA xn all
aspecbs of a prob" e."tl 'aha" Elis leads io is the unkno1zing

accepl ance of a greater risk because of the side effects of

6 'vercon. rva'iisri.

Vlhzi: Hie'no1Jledgeable design engineer seeks in
~.-sig-.ing s.~::uc~ures for. Qyn»nic loads «s adequate sirengtb
"o-.,'.bi=.~d '."'ei ductili-~y and ~clergy absorbing .Capaciiy rather
.rhan =":ce:.Sive screngchs and its concowz11i~wat..::brictleness
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and the calamitous a'lures that can be, caused by sucn

Dz~ 'cY" e'less ~

The technical questions raised by Dr. leuco and

J3z. Trifunac ~raze quite properly raised at the h'eazings anc'.

c~eliberations foz the ACRS, where opposing views vere also

heard and considered. The disagreement and airing of oppos-

ing vief'1s is not unusual amongst sciexltists and Mgineers o

fi";s vez, ~ g'ne "s oft'~ agree genezal3.y about tne final
results,. even though they might disagree about the methods.

The meanders of 'we i~CRS unanimously endorsed the

="-sign zecomrf:endations developed by the NRC Staff~ the USGS,

a".d t'>e Staff" s consQ~tm>ts; the'z vie~:ts and the views of the

consul c'c'"its Uho disagreed Kith Dzs i Luco aFicl TzifQnac have

not been pre ence'ere. Thus undue impoz~ce may have been

*:;scribed to tAe arguments that;~ere presented by Drs. Z>uco

-.nfi " ifunac. lz t 's the so"'e reason;rhy X've half:ew the

tim i-.o xoress views of my own md, others counter „to those

have sougnt to rebut.

Q Dr. Hen'na..k, you'e revi=sled. all of Drs. Trifunac
"--'d Xn"co's resorts 'o iAe ACffS> z'n't tha- true~

2 believe X have. There may have bain some pieces

~ z paper that Naze no tran 'mitt d to me But i11 general

11m ai 8--aff oz:.he ACRS have trans}Q.tted 'to me all major

1 >~~Yes ~ i~wf7 X have rear:. them as they appeared.

i'd yo"'ve .- vie~red eiM:er ™~~a transcripts of
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mpbl2 Dr. Luco and Dr. Tx" unac or you were here. during the time

<2>a~. t.; y revere pres~ting their case and being cross-

examined, isn'~ <hat correc<'?

Z Nas here during roost. of die Cime. T. have

r vie~;~d ti.e depositions and We transcript. for tne day Maat

" ~ras no'= here.

Taking Q:i:o account all of tkse vices expressed by

Drs. Luco and Trifunac, do you have any reservations at, all
mcus. t'ue ad"=.c,uacy of the seismic design for +~e Diablo

~iuclear Po'.Ter Plan'= with regard to i"s effeet on the public

heals> and saf etv?

would "ran'~ to limit. my covunents to the seismic

design as- you ind'cated in your auestion, and on Wa~ I have

no doubt or hesi~ency in. accepting What. was done. I think
I

i-: comes,ziti in >e scope of my recommendations, and Z have

us d -~".at. as the basi., for my evaluation.

:k~xd in your view regarding the seismic design

'2e Qlp~l'i.. is saf QP

V'es o

biH. TOURTk'~LOT'Z~ erhaps X'd like Co hake a

break ai; ~"is .cime. Z Prink I have concluded vi~4—
~L<. HOkXTOik."Mrs. Bo«ers, I jusi: have one or tvso

."„uesi.ions, iz ~re could do ~hose before the break? X don'

Ig 37r e ~4'

L'~'S. BOi".i'RS: &~~. leischaker's been m~ in' lot
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mQbl 3

iIR. HO'-ZOH: 9Q seconds is all Z've go~.

I4R. PZiE:SCHMEAR: Pine. 'Xf be vr~~s ~'o make his

'ues Gio>9

.IIR. TOURTL'~~~~OTTZs T. Mough~ ~~.ou +ca..ced to go

1Rs<g Bruce'P..
iIORTO>I: Zn ~vis pa='ticu1u case,'i doesn'i

~jou I~ziov] c~ i e i'Lre PleiscilRker NG Ngu ~ d bo'll bPve

voi

oor,.or~uniPy to do 'chings, of course, ';riix srhahever is raised.

IIRS o BONGOS Nell g Pbbs cloD 5 vou go cQleRd o

IIR. ÃORTCi~J: i'll right.
CROSS-'~Xi" IZNATXON

BY LLR. i~JORTO'I:

Dr. Hewers, on 'c3~e las~ series of auestions you

. vi.d as fa.r as ae" mic go.:,s < yo' have no doe>~s o And there

'.-.- no implic~zion w>ere Wa., you t:ave doM~+m elsevsbere, or is
'> r ~ raieh '~ o

X hav noh s".udied amming be the seismic.

So vou re 1=m.-'..ing ~our opinion to se"smic design.

)u'8:K does not .eRxl ~Sou have a contrary ogin'n, somewheres

no q def ini~elwr no ~ ~

Zoll righ<~

Dr ~'e'.".. r.'c, +~de'" yo ~ a|: one -.mme va1uaM a

X revicsze. >be preliminazy reoor.~s on Chai size.

tq

|t
Lw
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Lsl '2.gl1'c e

9'.nat !~'as ale s'te proposed bv Pacific Gas and

LlectrJ.c xoz a nuclear plant g xs 'L>hat corzeci2

Correct a

in')lag RJas your zecopJgelvJa'6 'ne

X

recommended
t.oat ihat application be rejected.

X.d you zecoiimendeQ that a nuclear facility not

.":e buiii +Dere xoz seismic reasons, is thai right'?

Correc"'-.

Zll zigh.h.

And you:sera no'- vozJ;ing xor the PGc3, but, working

foz the HR: ox'~CHS at ",.hat tibiae, corzeci:9

Z neve- ivor];eQ for LORS.

HRC?

a~TRC or AECe

.~ll rig%;

Axd if you frere now asked to evaluate tne Diaolo

c~3
Canyon site; 'Aould you zecoi~end 'c,hat that site be rejected

IU" a site foz the Diplo Canyon 19ucl ar facility, oz |rould you
l

rQCQHlELM)C''3a w the p ~ ant 136 bui l'CV

:could have no hesitency about, zeconmending

'-'la- Ul Di~l C ~yon lant. be built, at Mle site >she e i is
.'cated s

:B. HOB.'"Ci:1:: have nothing xur"~3er.

i!DB. Bi'ii.»;RS: ';dwell, le<'s i:a3~e a brief x'ecess.
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Hy"'ou3d vou come for a bwch con erence for

gus~ ~ ha> f m'au~a~

(i'lhereupon, a oench conference was had, )

llHS. BOÃHiN: welk, "~here vi~3. be a recess for
15 minutes ei d~e raaues> of one of -'he par~ies.

J
(Recess.)

7

23
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3.E PTBS/+bit" s NETandon
2

NIBS. BONHHS: Are you ready to proceed,

iL~. Pleischakez?

BY i~No PLEXSCHAKBR:

Good morning, Dz. NSNNBzk.

c0

X have a few questions for you on some of,the

subjects that you talked about &is morning. X think this

.~~ill be elatively brief.- — Everybody has had their crack at

it neo
X first of all want to wlk to you about the

inelastic analysis as a procedure, as a design procedure.

End as X understand your testimony it is that because of

the complexity of the analysis and the time requirements

and the ezpense that an inelastic analysis is zarely, if
eve, used in the initial design of a facility, a bridge,

oz whatever

Xs that basically it?"

Essentia2.1y that s it. The e3.astic analyses

c.Q'odified
generally to taLe account of the nature of the dif

+ezence between the results of'nelastic analys~s- and

elastic analyses are usually made in order to permit a

wider range of variabLes to be studied.

Mall a"e inelastic analyses evor used as a

~ «
~ 5«

lI.
gg II

I«
I

design procedure to veri y same asp ct of a design that

was initially accomplished by means of an elastic sanalysis?

A Xn the sensethat — Yes, in the sense that, after
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ÃRBjwb2 the design ha" b en made for the purposes of the record

an inelastic anal'ysis might often"-or might sometimes, not

often--be made, mexely to make suxe that no major item was

overlooked a

And hexe ve're not dealing with'he initial
design of the facility, and hexa also what was performed

~itially was an. elastic analysis; is that correct?

Either an elastic analysis or an analysis made

essentially by soma nQe of thumb or other procedure, yes.

0 And >he task in which we are involved now is

«« H'

not the initi'al but,'rathex', the ze-analysis of the initial
8 sign?

~j That is quite true, yes.

Have you ever participated, personally have you

evex participated in the conduct of an inelastic analysis?

A X have recommended the procedures and the

specific ccmputer codes and the stress-strain relationships

to he used in such analyses in She few cases where I have

had a responsibility for something.

20
And what vere those few cases inwhich you

=ecom~~nded use of an inelastic analysis?

Xn ~&a case of a pazticulax part of a
x'eactox''v

facility in Spain where large upheavals or rebounds of the

foundation occurred because of soil that was —expansion

so'at was su'ojec ed to heavy rainfall and wasn', protecte
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NBB/wb3 against the swelling that occurred. The structure had

partly be n constructed. Md in the case of another

reactor, not the containment structure but an auxiliary

building ox control building for another areactor where

some, major repairs were required because of some errors in

the original designo

43

Xs that, Trojan, the second one2

Yeso

How on the firs'ne, if X understand it, what

we had essentially was a reactor that was completed and

the soil under it began 0 swel17

e
$ 2. No, it was in process of construction

And the concern was the swelling of the soil
~deiaath the foondation, leading possibly to deformation

i5 of the foundation mat?

The swelling was not unifona, and for this
reason there were stresses that, were expected that mig'ht

cause dl.ffxcult3.eso

c9

20,

?2

Xn that case, X should point out, the results

of the inelastic analysis were not particularly helpful
because they did not check out the observations that were

made on the structure itself. X felt that those were more

significant than the analysis.

l, Q
I

I

G~CORnded 80
~

'ould Use inelastic analysis, could it have been

that it would have ta'en into account this other





phenomena that you vere concened with?

>Tell ve look d for several months for ways in

which to modify it, and decided that none of the computer

codes a'~>ilable had in them the capability of dealing with

x infoxced concrete elements that vere completely satis-

factory to represent the structure,

b~nen vas this done?

Widen about the past year to nine months.

End wi~ae vas the time spent in that inelastic

ana3ysis?

it vas of the order of about three or four

months o

And hov much did it cost?

07ell this vas a very simple structure, not,

completed. There was only one va3,1 at a time of four

diff rent that vas analyzed. And the cost vas as i had

indicated, something like a hundred or several hundred times

what an elastic analysis would have been. X d'on'~t remember

the details of the cost o

%he results of the analysis X discarded because

they indicated cracking at places vheze cracks vere not

observed, arid in a diz ction not in the direction of the

czacks that vers observed. And .X felt that an observation

of the actual structure was more revealing than the

analysiso
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Q So in this particular case you found the

inelastic analysis to he not particularly useful, the

results?

Actually not only not useful, misleading.

Is that genex'ally the case with inelastic

analyses, that they'e misleading?

They can be. I don't know whether chey a3ways

are.

"-'ould tha< he equally txue for elastic anal'yses,
P

that they might he-- Let me withdraw that question and

xestate the question.

Night elastic analyses lead to .misIeading

results?

Occasionally, yes.
~ ~

~ ~

Xs it your testimony that industry doesn't use

inelastic analysis as a 'procedure to verify aspects of

A Some architectu"al engineexing firms do when

th y =eel hat they would like to have more information as a

basis for using judgm nto

I would say that when they are used the results
'..e not applied directly in the re-design, they are applied

5

:.wi'ch a goaideal of )udgment as part of the general picture.

Yy objection %othe inelastic analyses that. were

recommended, was the 'mplicat3.on that that would when





was 'done that Chat would solve cM problem.

Did you ever sit down to calculate, spec9.fically

sit down to calculate the costs that would be involved in
conducting an inelascic analysis for this facility?

A I have not myself calculated such costs. But

I: have pa."ticipated in a review of the actual costs incurred

by @1m Bechte1 Corporation for specific cases. And I have

reviewed with some of the developers of computer programs

the time required co do certain things with their computer

programs, incIuding inelastic analyses And the cost of-

tJ.e computer analysis itself> not of the engineering

involved, is where I got the factor of XOO.

'9 I don't mean to imply chere's evidence in the
I

record, we'e heard testimony that, an inelastic analysis .

isn'C more expensive or more time consuming: I'e heard no

disagreement with that. What I'm wondering, though, is,
if you Rnov wrhether costs and time computations have been

'adein this particular case applicable to Diablo Canyon?

They have been made in eases that are similar
enough that one can Qtc4ce an inferenceo

,~rTell> do you have an estimate, have you ever sat,

down Co xaake an estimate?

I said the factor of IOO comes from the various

>rays in 'Nhich I ve tried to make that sstfmatee

9 Do you have a dollar fi~~e or Diablo Canyon?
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NRB/wb7 I woiuld ex~cot that that would be of the ordex

of sevexal millions of dollars if one were to try to model

the whole structure.

Q And how much time do you contemplate that would

Nell that is difficult, becau'se I think it

e

would take several months to decide which ones of the

computer codes to use, which models to use for the struc-

tu-e, how one would go about reporting, or developing the

results in such a way that one could dxaw inferences as to

the adequacy of the x'esults.

The main d'ficulty with inelastic analyses is
the follows

For an elastic analysis you can analyze the
I

si'tuation for different loadings, and then add the results,
and the sums of the stresses or'eformations for the-

i7

$ J3

individual Loadings adds up to the total.
Xn the inelastic analysis one can't do that.

In other words, the problem is non-lineax', you'e got to
consider either the whole loading, or if there are various

combinations a number of different combinations.

22.

23

So that although each analysis would cost.

something like 100 times as much, one would have to take

more combinations of loadings that would make that figure

up ~ ao much as 1000 times as much.



/
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9 Let me try to get back and see
C

from you an estimate as to the time here.
V

if X can draw

You mentioned that thexe would he debate regard-

ing which of the codes that exist relative to inelastic
analys's would be applicable.

With the information base that we have now, and

given the specific concerns that have been articulated by

Drs. Trifunac and Luco—

21H. NORTON: Hxcuse me,, Mrs. Bowers. To save

some time, I'm going to enter my objection befoxe the

cpaestior is finished.

X don't know whether we'e talking about - I
heard Dr. Hevnnark saying a structure —singulaz, X don',

know if he's talking about containment struct:ure, or some

other stxuctuxe, or i. he means all the structures.
X don't know what Hr. Pleischaker is

talking'bout.,

whethez'e means all the structures< or the turbine
I

building> or the containmant structure, or what..

And until there is sufficient foundat:ion laid,
I'e

would object to anybody saying some sort of a time frame,

and there's no foundation as to exactly'<shat we'e talking
about: here,

BY HRo PLElP)CEDQKR~

Let me be s?acifico LeVa s.'alk about the

intake structure, the containrmnt buiMing, and the turbine
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building.

Narc we to examine those three facilities can

you give us an estimate, six months, a year, two years,

three years< as to hoor much tim would, be involved in an

inelastic analysis, starting from the data base that we.

have today?

'7 You mentioned the intake structure, the

containment and—
The turbine building.

E4R. NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers, X still
want some moze foundation. Xs this just simply for somebody

to do the analysis, or for the pxocedure of the analysis to

be decided upon< approved by the HRC, then done, the results

reviewed, and, then reviewed by the HRC and so on?

You know, the question is not specific as to

those kinds of things.

J7
And again, we would object to it until it is.
HHS. HONORS: Hr. Pleischaker, can you restate

3-t and be more speci fic?

20

2I

HR. PMXSCHAKER: Yes.

BY KR, 1~MXSCHAKER:

X'm just talking about the procedures themselves,

X don'. think X can ask Dr. Hewmark to testify about: what

delay might resu3.t from bureaucratic decisions. X'm talking
about the procedure itself.
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Let me get the list of buildings.

(Pauseo )

Okay. The l'st of buildings include the

following structures o

Xntake , containment, auxiliary and turbine

10

t3'0

?1

buildings.

!1R. NORTON: He also have the auestion of can

you, estimate. He have that foundation question for those

buildings. He may wel3. be able to, but X'm not sure that
'I

he can sit here and estimate the time,

HR. PLEXSCBKFZR: Hell, if you can', say you

can to

THE NXTNESS: X would have to say that I don'

think my figures would be very dependable.

Host of the time when one makes an estimate. of
whether gt's feasible to make an analysis of a certain

structure in Che ine3.astic range, my own experience would

«ndicate that one underestimates the time. Xt actual3y

takes a lot longer, primari3y because there are things

Mat one runs into that the computer codes that are used

gave never experienced before. And when you have to find
the bugs in a major systems code, it takes a 3.ong time Co

correct Chemo

I

25!

X can give an elle of Chat. Zn one of the
f

Japanese r actors we ~vere looking at the effecC of uplift
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.and pax'tia overturning, consid zing only inelastic behaviox

of the soil. And we txied three different computer codes,

and each of them had glitches that had not been suspected

theretofoze.

7

Finally we gave up because, although someone

at Bechtel felt that, they could write a code themselves,

there was no guaxantee Chat he could finish that, in a year

or a year and a half.
The codes that X know about have never been

e:cezcised for major structures with a large number of node

points, and with the complexity of things like those we'e

dealing with.

The inelastic analyses that X have .made or that

X have caused to be made w re'made for much simpLex

structures, including some braced fxames in a fossil fuel

plant< which is a vary simple structure. That took about

e

J7 a .year, with a'mabez of iterations and modifications of

the analyses, and wi~A a numbex of people involved fxom

time to time as expert consultants to help get rid of some

af the difficulties.
Nhen we finally got a result that X agxeed with<

X could have predicted that quicker if X had started from

scratch and guessed at it.
Q Let me ask you: Xs it the case, then, that you

, would rather not ha ard an estimate2
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t4y estimate of one to three years, Z think, is
a reasonable one, and in the millions of dollars range, just
for the computer time. And in the several millions dollars

range for the manpower co put, the thing together and to
interpret the results.

Do you have any knowledge as to how much money

has been spent on the reanalysis of the engineering design

of this facility to date?

A X would rather not know.

X guess the answer is no?

Boo

How, you testified that a .75, the zero per'iod

limi that was established for the Hallmark design response

sp ctra, doesn "c involve consideration of effective accelera-

tion g x s that correct?

A That's correct.

9 Then X guess that you did not follow the USGS

reconwvandations which specified use of an effective accelera-

tion, then?

A Xf I ~."ould have done that, I would have ended

up with son+thing bet>seen .5 and .6 g, and X wanted to be

more conservative.

Q Now, can l ask you —X think this cpxestion was

aaked several times during the course oZ ACES meetings, and

X just wanted to asks
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Xn -the rationale that you originally prepared

you ind'cated that the .75 g was not inconsistent with the

recommendations of 1.15 g given in Table 2.

Shat does that mean?

A That means precisely what X said earlier, that if
X used the Pacoima Dam record with the 1.2 g, actually, not

1.15, maximum acceleration, X ended up wiD the same spectrum

for r sponse or design that X would get for a response

spectrum similar to the Reg. Guide spectrum anchored at

;75 g,

Xn that sense, it's not inconsistent.

8 11, then< is it fair to say that the Pacoima

Dam record is descriptive of the ground motion associated at

the site with the safe shutdown earthquake?

A That is what X felt was the only time history
that we had availab3.e in the proper range for the site
condone, and X used that only in the range of the

fre~cncies that X felt were important in the design or

reanalysis of the planta

Okay.

Now, let me move an to Dr. Luco..s knowledge of
the Hollywood Storage Building and its history with respect

to the comparisons made bet~+en the accelerometer out in the

park"-'g lot and the one in the has~~ nt.
X recall the test&any that Dr. t.uco specifically
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nantioned Curran County, but. is it your testimony that Dr.

2 Luco was unaware of the recozds that vere made during the

San Fernando earthquake, and.the compa=isons you made

specif'cally in your testimony?

A X don't know. He did mention at one stage that
he had seen my rationale paper and recognized the fact that
theze was a factor of 2 or 3 reduction.

He mentioned also that. Dr. Kx'ause had said that

using a Fourier spectrum one got a different result. The

Pourier spectrum is an entirely different thing, and
P

is essentia2.ly based on a zero damping concept. Xt does

not indicate response. Xt indicates only the input motions<

and. it is not applicable to the kinds of things that X

NAs looking fort namely, what happens on a structure on a

; laxge foundation.

9 Dr. Luco was aware of the compazison that 'was

made between the x'esults obtain in the Pourier spectrum and

the ones that you pxesented in your testimony, was he not?

1'&o NORTON: X'm going to object to asking any

witness to maculate as to what another witness is aware

O~eC

HR. PMXGCHAEER: Hell, X think Dr. Nevmark has

testified that, he heard Dr. Luco's testimony

2 '-

2~~

NB. NORTON: That's fine. That's different than

the qu stion~ Axe you aware of what he was aware of?
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SZ KR, PLHXSCHElZHR:

Did you haar Dr.—
MR. PORTO?3: Excuse meo Mrs Bowerso X have

an objection pending.

MR. PLEXSCKK 'R: X'll withdraw the cpxestion.

BY BRo PLEXSCH~R

Didn'5 Dr. Luco discuss the response spectra

30

that you derived for the San Fernando —excuse me —the

comparisons that w ze made in your rationale that involved

the response sp ctra during the Hollywood building?

No, he did not. He mentioned it., but. he didn'

32 discuss it~

9 Did you have soma discussions with Dr. Luco

during th ACRS meetings about that earthquake, and the

difference bet>a~~ the time histories that were derived in
the acceleronaters?

X did not have any discussions with him. X

3vo presented my views. X never heard. his comments. X have

seen his reports. He did not beefer to my views.
r

9 Has ha there during the time that you presented

your v"Gws?

X believe he was &ere every time that X

appeared, but X am not certain.

You presented some statements, and X didn'

get mern precisely, about Dr Luco's interpretation of
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Bert„ero. Is 9.t your understanding that Dr. Luco has stated,

or that it is h9.s opinion that an acceleration of 1.15 g

was reached at the Olive View Hospital?

A That was the impression I got from his testimony

in listening to it.
He senna to have a fixation on the 1.15 g> and

comes bac to that in every possible way. Xt is, in my

opinion, a completely erroneous interpretation.

You also stated —and X don't recall precisely

what it was —something about the relationship between

acceleration and something else being linear.

What was thatP X didn't get that down, precisel

Dr. Luco did not claim this, that a relation
ezisted as a linear relation between displacement and input

acceleration, but he quoted numbers which are directly
proportional. And one could infer that, he correlated the

30 9.nches —he gave the number in centimaters too, as X

"ecall -™'he correlated that, with 1 15 g, and the 5 inches

as .4 g. This would be a factor of several tiines —4 inches

at .4 g —I can't raaember.

But he got a relationsh9p which he felt
dicated that the a tuel acceleraticn that the Olive View

Hospital felt was 3..3.5 g, Xf it had been, the whole hospital

would have been a pile of rubble

Q Okay; Hell, I believe Dr. Luco's statements

and opinions about that are in the record already< so I'l
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let 't stand. X just wanted to cleax up that aspect of

your testimony.

Let me move on to the Essa Refinery.

.";, believe it was your testimony that the piping

and equipment in the refinery is more delicate than in a

. nuclear xeactoro

Hhat's the basis for that. statement2

The pressures are highex The supports aze

- farther apart. Xt carries a liquid or„ gas, which is highly
I'3.arable.A leak immediately xesults in a fixe. There

have been a numbe= of fires at xefinexies that come even

from op rating'conditions. And an earthquake that would have

caused any damage to the piping and the control equipment,

would have been a vezy serious matter.

Further@a.-.e, the design criteria, the selection

of mater'.als, and so forth, fox refinery equipment are not
as stringently controlled as those for nuclear reactors.

9 Mould a refinery tend to go non-linear quicker
jth'm. the containrrant structure of a n "clear reactorP

HR, NOlYZOR: Object. X think we have to have

soma foundation for that question, the design of the
I

xof'n ry, the ground accelerations at the site; in both

cases. X don't know what we'e talking about here.
jus" qu stion in the abstract.

2'KS o BOl'MRS! Could you be more specif icy Hre
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Pleischaker?

NR. PLEXSCKhZER: Let me withdraw that question.

BV ?4Ro PLBiS&iR&Rt

Dr. Netnnark, X'm hav'ng a hard time dealing with

this comparison between refineries and nuclear power plants,

because they appear to a lays~ to ba entirely different

kinds of structures, and X'd like to understand a little
better why it is that you believe that the experience of the

Hsso P finery is applicable to analyzing the response of
We Diablo Canyon Buc3.ear Power Plant, assuming the occurxenc s

'~l

I

o'f the safe shutdown earthquake on the Hosgri faulto
' | Ron"c believe X stated that the plant,

the nuclear plant, and the refinery plant are similar. I
!

said that the equipment in tha refinery and the equipmant

in the reactor have characteristics that are closely

related with those in the refinery, tha piping and control

f equipment being Nore frag» le and more subject to damage

from earthqu 'ce motions than the equipment in a'uclear
5

power plant.
l

Moreover, the refQmry was subjected to an

input at least five times the motions for which it was

das'gned. Xn my opionion, the Diablo Canyon plant will

Zi3

never ba subjected to a motion greater than that" for which

it was c.e signed o

ORayo T. don't want t:o question you .about: the
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last aspect af your statemento Let me rarro~r in on the

opinions you offered about the equip nt.
Xt's your opinion, then, that the experience

at the Essa Refinery, saith the equipment. there, is

transferable ta assessing the response of the equipment at

die DiaMa Canyon site, postulating the occurrehce of the

safe shutdown earthquake on the Hosgri?

No, that .is not what X intended to implyo What

X intended to imply was that th measured acceleration close

in to the plant is nat an appropr'iate basis for estimating

the response of the plant or the equipmsnt.

And that conclusian, X <~ink, carries aver.

Xn other words, even though ane might measure lo2 g on the

ground near Diablo Canyon, ~s does not mean that there

would he a. kind af damage associated with that level, gust

as there was not in the refinery or in the pump station for
the oil pipeline at Priuli, or in a number of other

ezamples far wh9.ch we have equipment consisting of piping

and cant ol equipnmnt where earthquakes occur.

Okay. Lat ma move on to the tau effect,
The what?

The tau effect.

Oh@ yesa

2, major issue in this proceeding.

Aa X understand your e~lanatian of the tau
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effect, there's going to he some incoherency,,assuning

nearly wwztica2.ly-~accident waves at ™he site, there's still
going to he some incoherency at the site because of the

P-wave, which is the coa@ressiona3. wave that arrives

som tim in advance of the S-wave, the shear wave.

7n addition„. you'e 'going to ham some

incoherency as the result of the refraction of these waves

8 from the foundation and in the scattering across, the hase

of the foundat'on, is that corx cd
A That's correct.

Okay

ruat are tho data that. ve have that, pexmit us

Co e.timate the magnitude of that tau effect at Diablo

Canyon, assuming the occurrence af the postulated safe

15 shu down earthq~~ke o the Hosgri'P

The only data that, ve have are the data fxom

the San lernanco earthy~~ ka and the Hollywood Storage

Building, which indicate.. a tremendous tau effect, and the

data from some of the nuclear tests on equipment. and

structures located close by.

And the damage or lack of damage in structures

close to earChquake'. sources in several earthquakes vhere

rr~asur~d accel rations vere qu2.te large.

Ne do not have actual records, as X mentionedg

but s~e have, as engineers, to trav conclusions frora a
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3

vaxiety of sources when we make recommendations for design.

And it."s very much like detective work. There

are lots of clues, and one has to sift whatever grains of
truth are available from the large wealth of information.

Q Let me go to the second source, which is the

damaged or perhaps -- was that both damaged structures and

recordings during nuclear blasts? Do we have both kinds

of information that are permitting us to draw conclusions?

0?e have recordings and we hav'e damage or lack

of damage to structures.

Q Have we amde comparisons between the soil

e
conditions at. the observation poiihts, the point of

observation, either where the buildings were located" or

the accelerometers 'inhere located, between that. soil and

that at Diablo Canyon? Have you made those comparisons?

X have not. There are some structures that

we built by Dr. Blume's organiration at the Nevada test
site and subjected to motions from nuclear blasts. Those

!

were on soil foundations.

There are measurements of motions on rock

cutcrops and underground nuclear blasts where equipment

trailers were located, and other things. Those indicate
vax'iRtions e

NEL X~~S
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g+ t me move on nob to the CXASSX code:which, yom

testimony states, t nds to overes~mmate the response of the
I

Soil SCXQct'LlÃ6 ixlteraction J38caQ98 the logic RotR818 '*the soil
Qs 8186tic is Mat correc'cP

ka That's correct.7'3"Gy

R7o~7, aze there ways in vhich me can correct for
Chat Qvez'Gs~atioQP

A .I don't think Chat Cbat's an appropriate question

10 about CMSSX. X did not develop the CL~SSI code. I Rnov

about it. Xt has not been corrected, or it is stated as one,

$ 2. of the lhnitations hy the people +ho have developed it. They

-Co not propose any aethod by which one can take inelastic
hehavior into account.

Q So vith~ the code description i~melf there is an

ac2movledg~t +&at there is un overestim~~on, oz may be

an overest9.Ration g Qs Q reGQlt Of the logics

They don't say that. They marely say that it is
not applicable to anyth5,ng other than a paly elastic linear
systax-:.

Q Yor ~~ tioneQ that you vora a consultant to Bechtel

cn seve a1 occasions, or hwe haen. Have you avm been a

consultant ro Bechtel in any of the projects in vs.W they

ha.e a8.liied Qe KMSX
codex'es.

As a matter of fact, I reccumended that they
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have classifications made by th WRASSE code,'nd X wi12.

review —or l have zoviawad the results in connection with

other methods of analyses wMch X specified that they use, in
order to get some comparisons aud see ho@ appropriate the

r suLts are.

Have you Cane that on any occasions involving

nuclear power plants2

Yes ~

Nhich?

The Rashly aki plant. X have not yet done it for
Q.a Vogtle plant, because the Vogtle plant design,was made

hy use .of- an analysis prepared hy Dr. Seed, and X have a

nl2m&er of objections to the results of that analysis, because

Z felt &at it reduced &e level of input under certain
cmditiono helcv Che number. ,that I felt was acceptable. And,

therefore g I %Whited further information to Mke comparisons

wi&.
9 So, if I understand what'8 going on here at

Bechtel, there are several different methods of analysis that
a~0 heing app3ied g scBse three dimensional soil structureg

as mell as othersP

A Xn most of t¹ things that X'm associated with X

insist on having more than one meChod when it becomes a

':mplic"c, a dna'ytica1 proc dure.

And'Z aosul-e you didn't hexa, because you have
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confidence in the results fwat have been obtained2

MR. ?3ORVGH: object. That misstates the testimony.

assumes a fact not in evidenca.

KH PZZZSKRZER. I'lvithdrmr it
BV ~~fR PXZXSCHKCHR'

Dict you recommend that a three-dimensional soil«

s~cture interaction analysis he carried out in tb9.s case2

9'0

A X +as certain —as admitted also by Dz. Luco--

tAat there is a negligible effect of soil-structure inter-
a-~Cion Qt HL8 Site»

Q Qo debat nar~gs< g guess> the difference

opinion bet~:+en you ~Q Or. Luco damn to We magnitude, ox

@Ac probable magnitude, of the so-called

A The tau effect he ascribes to

tau effects

soil-structure

%7

,20

7.3

interaction X do note
I

Q But you asc ihe a tau effect to the response of

the building, cox-ect2

A X ascribe a tau effect'"to the fact that all po~<ts.

on the foundation of the building do not respond in phase.

Q Leading to a reduction of tbe building response2

Loading to a reduction of the motion of the

Xoardation Ibices, in tu~, Reads io a reduction of the motion

+218 build ng p p'68 ~

Okay.

You re~~d some'~< g there about Dr. Trifunac's
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acceptance of your design criteria, and X didn't get the

precise s~ords down. X chink you vere reading something

there»

Do you have those words before youP

No, X don'.

Q Zet ma ask yon ~~hat it is that you understood

Dr ~ Trifunac to %san»

A Xt arm We answer to the las Ceo questions

raised by Pw. Norton, and X 'chink it vas specifically asked

vhethm he agreed with my zeconnnendations of the design

rZ

levels for the building —fax the contaiaamnt, and he

finally said that he felt that those gaye an acceptable

basis for the conclusion that the seismic response of: the

building is acceptable desc ibad.

'i5

36

Do you understand Dr. Trifunac to have accepted

the reduction in building response vhich you ascribe to 'che

so-called tau e fectP

e

effect»

He stated Mat he did not agree with the tau

20...

,?S

D9.dn't he also .

(Pause» )

KR. PLMSCHRKHR: X have no further questions.

HR. NORTON: X have one or two, 5fzs. Hovers. '

~bink it ",could be propor for the Staff to finish up, of

?5 course»
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'K~ BGTERS ~ ~L". Tou~teDotte —&e Board may

have. so~i,.~ questions, too»- Qo you want Co go ahea82
I

HR. MORTCM: Excuse me. Do you van@. me to go

axcsr K. ~ Tour483.lotte? ~4iS 18 h3.s 4'Jx,tness g azld he ShollM

go 3.as".

MRS. BONERS: Ne3.l, do you van4, to go ahead nov,

'c&en2

PM. F~ORTOH: Yes, Z gast, have a couple.

BY 21Re HORTGHs

Q Dr. Newna"~, X Mant Ca make sure X. understood

you= eostiri'.ony regarding the use or non-use of effective

acr le@ation correctly.

I believe you said Chat in your rationale you

did not uoe effective acme'Aeration to arrive ai .75 g, is
that corrects

EL J.hat iG correct e

Al1 right e

And Chan you vera asked by Nr. P3.eischa3".ar, 'MeU.,

"hen, T. ta3:e i~ you Q>dn'4 fo2.lcm We USGS recomamndation to
I

".~ca 1.2.5 g and n8uce that by effective acceleration, is
that corroct2

2".
I

A That—

9 You vere asked a question to that effect, is ~&at

-"«utP

X chin!c you m~aatated the recomtendation+ Mat
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one takes 1.15 g and reduces it. All they sa'id vas one should

use Chat effective acceleration.

@11" zignt.

AQd the pec8t for a 7+5 magnitude is . l~ l5 gg and

~hat i the figure that Or. Luco argues Chat you should use

as your acceleration, is that correc"? Th@5 is the number

that he picks?

X understand his testimony given at MRS meetings

~id here as being tnat's what he wanted to do.

3Lad X think X heard you say —this 9.s what X'm

really getting at —&at if, indeed —and X take it that
you did, as a comparison th9.ng -- you take Table 2 frcaa the

I

UGCS Circular 672 and,apply an effective acce3eratJon, and

in do9ng that you arrive at a design hase acceleration of
.5 or .6, X. believe you said:. Xs that correct?

X thim: so. X~d XW~e eo Xooa at Circular 672. X

don't have it here beforo ze. And although X hive an

iaafallile memory g Avery once in GUhile g facts escape IQ8 ~

{Laughter.)

(Oocaamnt handed to the witness.)

MR. F~OFZGH: X've been accused of the sama ching.

{Iaughter.)

{Mitnass reviewing document.)

9.'HE MXT2KSSz Zes. X mould have used something

hetuecn .5 and .6~ 2nd, Werefore, X thought it quite
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'ppropriate to make design levels, taking into'account, the

eau effect no lover chan that.

BY &Qadi MORTON:

So you picked a .75, X believe, which you said

arras very conservaKva relative to the .5, .67

Yes.

M.l right.
Aad so, in effect, X believe the lowest response

apectrm in terms of the point. at, which it, starts is .54, for
I

any spec~ma that you cams up withP X think that's the

xMBber X recall ~

.X .thim- X had .5. X t".ink it was.oz. slums Mat

Rmd .54.

Q Okey. Xn any event,, then, you did not end up
I I

vi'A a fi al i~sponse apaehrma in any case belch what, you

would have had following USGS Circular 672 procedures',

recommended procedures'P Sou ended up, then, with all
response spec&a be~Men Rt least e5 and above@"st:QL> With

the use of. tau?

The goal.9.H.ca&.ons you put on that. question X'd

have to modify samawhat. in order to give you an answer.

33.1 right,. please Qo.

A X would have to say my first step in.me3-ing an

e" me."a .~or design purposes i to look at all of the data

~a". X can find, not., only samethirg like Circular 672, arrive
hl
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sit what X think is a reasonable lover liad.t X would be

crilling to accept, and then seeing where X wouM apply

consenratism to account for the diHerencm between my

appxoach and those of others that have made simi,lar

estimates 'n
this ase X said X wouM probably stare. with

.5 oz .6, but X wm unwilling to zeccmanend this because X

xelt chat Chat would not be conservative, a conservative

c~esigEL bound Zoz this reactor ~

Xf it perhaps were to.he newly designed, X

L1 might have picl:ed a so a+hat lower lave).,hut in order to

provide assurance for retrofit <ng X wanted a higher number.
I

And so you Mant to .75?

<4 Yes ~

And in no case did you reduce a spectrum belch

l6 the .5 to .6 xange, t.hich you could have derived directly
from USGS Circular 672?

20

R That latter pnzt, X don't knee quite what to
say. Xt 's not a —X don't have a standard procedure for
Bak~~g that dezivatione

Ol;ay, hut «- ve3.l, to get rid ef directly
derived," you vauld have derived from Circu3.ar 6722

Okay.

Xn fact, more than one method. vas u~r|3d in the
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reanalysis of Mis plant,, isn'0 that true2

2t That is co rect.

g mQ 'the imp3.icaticn that there @as only one

~~ehoQ is a 2&2.se one, is that correct2

A '/ell, it is not correct that there ~was only one

meMoQ.

341l right.
rn. zoRTOH: X hav nothing further.

IKS. BONZRS: Mx'. Tourtellotte2

~ ~

,j
j ~

MP.. HORTQH: Excuse me. X saia X had nothing

2'urther. X Co have one more note and one zowie .question.

X 15 Sorry a

SY iLRo NORTON:

'Zhis is regarding inalas&c an&lyIsis.
~ g

I
~ ~

1

X van you to assume that you cou3.6 reduce ths

cos'c oX such Rn QBG3ysis to EPJB cost 02 the Hosgri

reanalysis &at has &3. easy taken p3.ace, and that you could

reduce Qxs 43JRQ 83.Wough X Dl Got sc sure Ch&c WQM8 b8

a ra=uction, because iC's been several years»- of the

elastic as&lysis or reena3,ysis t'mC's taken place, for
em ~~elastic analysis —reduce 'i to the >meet same time

~~6 cost a=. an elastic analysis, even assuming that, wou34

I
'1 ~

I

you in miy ray r. clead dm inelastic analysi02

Z don'4 think a"'s applicable for the follcmring
I
i3

~
~ ) ~

I
fI
~ I
I

z'4~Qocn!
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he mount of inelastic deformation Chat I would

be xvilling to penmt in any raacto facility,.except for

those elements and items such as Che intake structure where

Mere me @rays to provide assurance that, the water villfloret

through even though there may be damage, the amount of

inelastic action X would, accept is limitod by a number that

T. ascribed to 6 ductility factor of I~ 3 ~

r

Po= that ductility factor, and, as a matter of

fact, for ductili y le'~mls up to about 1.5, a great deal of

experience has indicated that, you can arrive at the

inelas&c behavior directly from the elastic behavior,

merely by reducing the accelerations and +>e forces,
r

computed elast9.cally, by dividing by the 3..3 number~ or the
'I

"«5 G3'.%™die,upper limit to Chat .approach»

I don'4 think it's necessary, nor even as

eceura~m, to make the more dat&3ed calculations for .that
-le G Guctility factor o

r
I

Por ductility factors of the order of 2,. 3, S, and

so or., ~Don that approach is no longer so valid, anU a mo

detailed w>.d complex inelastic analysis is needed.

0 Begging you . pardon,,or. NeMmarl-, X don'8 Chink

you &~swered my Quistioni X4t me ask 'A't again+

I must have forgott~~ the question.

Q X ha2.itive X emceed you, assume that you could

3.o;.a Wa coat and time invo2;vad of an <nalastic analysis to
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equal that of the elastic analysis or reanalysis which was

done for he Eosgri event at Diablo, wouM you recommend

that it he done?

n No, X uouM not.

Okay. Thank you.

M. MORTON: I have nothing further.

MRS. BCNEBS: Fix. Tourte3.3otta?

REDXRECT EKSGMATXON

Qg i'~ TOUR EL+Op"~~

Gust to carry on a little hit from the question

i1-. Noztcn asked you, ~~> elastic analysis is more reliablei )

I than an inelastic analysis, is it not2

Generally, yes, if it's made by competent
I P

< j persons ~

0 Xsn't it also true that an elastic analysis

g ~ infezs a certain amount of inelasticity? Or, to put it
another way, &at you can infer inelasticity of a carta&

nature frock an elastic analysis?

tJhat X'm try~kg to put in somewhat clearer terms

~ < ~
is @hat you vere saying just a few mom nts ago about 3..3

ductility. I'm not sure that X wndersCood that ezactly

cle~ly, but it seems to me Chat @hat you vere saying was

Cha you could Qo cn elastic ana3ysis, and that hy using

the 6uci-.i3,ity factor of 1.3 Chat you can ccnne up m9.th some

I ~

Rind of figures tbnt represent Che inelasticity, or
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inelastic qualities of ~De structure.

X "m not quite su e what your question was.

X think you asked: Does an elastic analysis

iH'.p2.y a a~rtain armuut of inelasticity. And the answer to

'&at is yes and GO+

Cou3.6 you explain that2

Poll g it isn t a mQMsr of elasticity g hilt a

matter of 3;inearity tha" we'e dealing with.

Xn a linear system, or in a ystem in which ve

assume linear behavior, although the load deformation

zelationship isn't quite as st night-lined, such an analysis

has c"edibility and validity because it's been done so

m.~~4. and if we acsume Chat it is a situation in which the

linearity i's preserved, you can add the effects of individixal

loads;- Girect3.y.

Now, when you take account of a ductility factor

of, say, l.3, Chen you have to consider the ordinary

cperating 1088$ g static loads p dead loads p live loads g

pressure loads, without Chat factor, and apply the latter
only tc the dynamic portion of the loading.

Un6sr those circumstances, you can arrive at a

mt m"ult that ia reasonably dependable; in my opinion net
dependable than you would get if you made an inelastic

analysis with aD. of iCs complexities.

Oo X also ~8 rstand you aorxaahXy to say that





you vould not do an inelastic analysis unless. you ~ected
large anmunts of-.'nelastici"y2

'Blat is correcto

And more specifically, in the case of Diablo,

vous you expect Large enough amounts of inelasticity
results.ng f om a seismic eve Co varrant an inelastic

7 )
anal/'89'$2

A X would not expect such a large input motion

that-the inelastic behavior yoga be great enough to varrantl

'(0
j

We inelastic analysis.

9 A@6 is it your opinion that ve can be assuzect
~ ~

~

~of the seismic safety of RR3ox'tructures QC Diablo P9thout

conducting an inelastic analysis2

c% VGA Pie hah~~ She factors of safetyp oz -,:margins

of saf ty that result from the fact that in no case is an

inelmtic analysis going m give results as high as those

you voQM get from an elastic analysis ~

9 Sad in light of aha foregoing questions that. X'vs

aalu 6 you, than money and time is really not the prncipa2;

consideration in why ve do not 8o —or you would not
recon~~n6 Qoing'n inelastic analysis in Mis case?

Yaat is not +Me sole consideration, no..

Hypothetically, if the only ~way to 'be assured

of t>e safety of major s~ctures at Diablo Mere to conduct

GQ intel Retie analysis g c.oui@ you ~sou X'm asking
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you to assume something here ~&at's not necessarily vhat

C3:e facts are, but assu3aing that really the ques'tion of the

safety of the plant vere in cyxestion, and the only vay you

couM resolve Chat is to do an inelastic ana3ysis, vould you

do '8Lat2

Xf X already had aval.lable Ale results of elastic

ana3ys's for a range of conditions and parameters, then X

would be ";silling to have the data from an inelastic analysis

to ~naidoz, and to employ with same judgennt in the final
design criteria+

X wlouM QevQr be Killing to take )ust an

inelastic analysis azzd design on the basis of that result.

Q But iE t3 a safety of the plant vore in the

balance, if you had done an elastic 'analysis, and the only

vay you cou3.d real.2y be sure about the.safety of the plant

vould he to conduct an inelastic, analy"is, you vould

recommend it in that case, would you not2

A X can't agree cccith your premise that tha"'s the

may in vhich to assure t'.Ile safety of the plant.

Q Olcay.

A, X don't &mh that that assures anything< ~cept
ing ~» o&GL aQQXysise

Koan in you" viev an inelastic azzalysis ™0 the

results of ~s ine2a"tie analysis vouM not provide the hind

of -amor input hhat you'vould need to decide about the
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safe"~g oz t>e plant2

A 'abbot un3ess Z had a lo" of o&er information from

oMer analyses '-m go along with it, that's
correct.'nd

the bottom line is that in this case you

Qoa't fe I it's necessary2

Z roon't feel it's necessary.

:Gt. TOURRE~MOTTK: No other questions.

a>aS. BomaRS: Dr. rCax in has questions.

EXhMXifATXOHBY THE BOARD

BY DR MABTXM

Q 3: wasn't here last week, as everybody 3cnows, but

X've had. a chancm to go over Cha transcript, and E notice%

that both Dr. Luco and Dr. Trifunac vere bothered, or had

difficulty, vH.th conc ptual ideas with tho use of ~We

effective acceleration notion and the tau effect.
M Gsveza3. Join~~ in the testimony they said" ''

that, yes, they thought they kne~v how effective acceleration

~res calculatad, but they ve en't t all c3.ear on the

physical pre-esses that might account for it.
X think maybe. a couple of ideas were introduce'd,

but they ea3.ly didn't feel that they ver satisfac":pzy-, and

that. if the free-Beld acceleration vere usod instsA~ of
the efZec ive acceleration, tha" the structural response

would go into Qe non-linear area, into the non-elastic.:
1,

Paybz ito" gust defective mammy —we'l, maybe
e
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X 'should just ask your opinion:

Do you have an opinion as to physical processes

zesponsiblo fo xe empire'cal observations that lead one to

asm'at what a structure sees, so to spee3c, is not the

fr e-field acceleration but a smaller effective
acceleration%''es,

X certainly have an opinion. I believe I
was responsible for developing Vie conceat —X don't Rnav

about We num —of efxect~ve acceleration, as being

Applxc~~le 'o'0' the effects on structures and other items

close to ear"hcp>ate sources.

Xt has long been recognized that structures close

to a source a~e not damaged as znuch or at all as compared

v9.0h the same level of accalerat9.on measured at a point

a.ore distant from dae source.

Xn other words, there is some phenomsnon that

t Bees place near the source that mitigates tho effects of

the motions

This has been z cognised for a long philo, but

it vas only since about l970 that people, engineers and

scientists, began to look for more definitive ezp3,anations.

Bad the first published one that X knur of was by Dr.

Yamahara in Japan, and that twas folleved hy a host of

pape«m more recently by the decision to use effective
a"" l xa«~on in She AYC Cps. And, hy the +ay, Dr. Trifunac

wlas a member of the pa Sioux.QZ coRILittee cn that Cocle that
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~ived at the sei"-micity maps and ~'m sure that others,

Ci liXe Dr. Hhitman, Dr. Seed„ and so on, on that committee—

Dx' Bolts viho is QEl 6<iuent seismologist discussed that t
I

and Dr. ~zifunac was present at some of those discussions,

and ¹ 8M not accept their views, as he does not accept

mine, and, in turn, i don't accept his.

So we have a difference of opinion.

Maybe X just missod the point, but Qey feel hexe

)A i
j
I
i

A
I 1

sr,

I

Il
$ JO

J

(
~

that th ra's something different about motion close to the

source- Could you ha any more specific about what it is

tha" s differentP

Z ascribe %le difference to two facto~~, one of

which ve m to talkie into accost approximately by calcula-

tion, and the other which ve have neglected to formulate in

any specific way+

g) ~
That latter one is the XaeR of perfect coupling

between the stlmcture and ti.e foundation. Xn other words,

there are energy losses at the intexface that occur.

Nhere we have something mounted on a steel shake

table rigidly with bolts or welded, then we can trace through

WB motions of the shake Cable oxvho the structur&gklto the

st ucCare, md come up with a fairly good result.
V~.lGn it is Guppor CARQ in the ~IF'hat the lax'ge

etna- ure ia supported, on soil, that no longer is possible.

:Zhere are +Dw~ gs that '"happ"-n L the intar8aca for which we
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have as vet no adequate formulation, except Sat te lcnov

~&at the re.ponse isn't perfect.

That's one of doe energy losses that's different

fram and separate fram We so-called radiation damping into

M+e soil.
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7. 1hdelonI gg <)hq'I lg

L 3 '.'.Gb

he second ~sing is the fact Mat. whether;re have

rrave = 'avel across i2'e surface corresponding co horizontally

-ropaga."ing viaves, or vhehxer ve have vertically .bropagaiing

:;-aves ihz~ lack coh enc-: Dere is dif". ~enc bebreen die

peac ': ccele=~cion r~d @he average=-acceleration ho which ice

8 "ructure .~ 8 sub jGc wed'l's ~ hG;6 fact.'or chat. gives ano'Hler

red>3ciion. Sad l'le co!nbinahion of those is guile orderly
considered il» design, and ';rheims.er:re use hae nam effective

9 acceler~Pion,or noi) i~~ has a significance 'n educing ice

)0 ".evels of Ule -ree field zecording by an insmuln,mi Qo M
1"'-vels ~~a;re would, de"ign a large structure for.

] 1 a Qlird MQcer, and ~lat 3.s ~at
~* ins~~um..~t: 3:cself ~ vhe ver&.cal direc"ion is —its
Ro'Llz't' and NQ iQS'AU'i'.en'es Donse in a cer ~P in )ray

QvareiAphasizes Hha'L Q~le ground acr llally sees ~ XQ ocher

words —J. wrote a pager on .~his fox one of '-he Xn-ernazicnal

'l7 "-~"ihguake Con. rences, and, 'chen Dr. Bolt. had several szudies

Qe bv o~e of his grgdu +r s-Quden+s g and he arr3 ved, aj
conclus3.ons i~e BQM" as Mine) diat. e '3 ' die .ver'0 cal

accelez=:io is of the order of abou"'..6g, you mould have

ins"'rt»a~~~ response ~ha. could be over lg. ~d 7. did

elis i.o explain why in earNqud.es w:rhich dlere;rere objects

~hr"vn ~;..t..o -'dl:. aix: t11ah t2la,~ could have 'occurred a'c. lass

acceleza~ion oz Ule g ound.

Q Ys 'ulema.'ecause 0f so1'AQ lever accion g or -™-
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('763.1 < i ~ s ii)G sQ!Gether lg IgoLQted on a spz3.ng
1

i'1133.ch aIAplifies K~M Pi.ot3.on

can ' li t 13ysel without e3 e ting at least

'go

Yes, bu- Nacre is a lg response acceleration,

grec~ver than lgg ala~ +e 3.nstzQMen~ sees yecause il 3.s a

3ass GG a spring supported on. the moving ground~ Tvhich 16cly

have 3.ess tllan lgo

0 OR.ay

liow, would it ba fair i:o say that you" ze relying
19oze on ac Qal observations g ll1easuz~~GenLs ?Qade J3y instzQHlen'ts

.cc an on a c eaz urdezs'canding oz explanation of the process

nvo3.ved?

don i- 1ike to characterize my undezst~d~zg as

D~~illg unclear Z Gzzive at conclus" ons j3ased 011 a vazie y of
div'1 doACO esse

g, Ãe3. ' perhaps 3.t ' Q'lclear to the pezsoll on the

oÃle ~~d of le e~P3.ancltion o

Soliie'c iaRSG iw™
~

s very d3.ff3.cu1t to $1~03.ax% how one

uses juc.event in arriving at cert'.in zesu1ts. But cewainly

Npezience and otsezvG. ioll is a 3 azge part 0f acn eng&~eez s

~-ac!cg "ou. d, -.*d <ri scut 6>a he would not be aa analyst..

Ke ' Z gu ss wha Z Hl zea13 y cLz3.v3.3 g ai xs a
~ ~

,p - zi son ~ =";-- cl h ez3 st3.c . '„.Cd " s p oz lhode3.s Based on

:-:"Qezi:Llental da'i:9.,» ve Gus !a&dels oz Gzplanatioas derived from
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Inpb3 xirs c. principles o

Yes, Z Din!c -Dere is a difference.. And when

ice Gon ' have clearly farmilla'ced or unders'eood first
principles, ve'd h"-v'e Qo resoz~ '.o ~De huariszic models ~

'Aould ii". be faix ~ say in addicion chat. huerishic

7

;:sod 1 'n elis case is::actually based„and %ha~ an objec~ive

iI1 le: 7'16 IQigt& be Qevelophlg R IAQdel blah gives Qle Sable

~J, r».s .3.'~s, b ": d veloping i+ from firs+ principles7

liell, yes. Begi~~ing M~ouh 12 or 15 years ago

made s~ong repres nba."-'ons and pleas Mai: see pu~ azrays

o in i"rumen"- in . Such a :say Ma-'a could ger. measures of
hie . ack ox coherence and ox mo~ions in an a ea, Ne response

o" rigid —large rigid objec"s mounted on Oe ground ox

I'33vnc.ed 011 padestals of varyzzig s3.zes g and measurGIGKla s of
-='le . ime be+:Ieen -- or ihe diffezerPi 1 <im3.ng be+~veen peaks

o" mo='-ion by inswrumenis M"v. are me~ers or +ens ox meiezs

=par-'- ra~her '=Ran kilometers apar'c.

Z ga':~er aha.c you'ze saying really is you have

som o~sezva'~ions IIhich have pre.ct9.cal consec>uences as far
.=.". c.esigning siructu-es A viihstand ear&quakes is concerned

~ed zoI> you'e sugges'ing an e rperimeni tDla~ vould shed

ligh~-. on v!la~ Nai. "ela'cionship is and provide a better
em@i=-ical mode for using die '-ela-ionsh'p, using the

'ha i is corzec'~o
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xppb 4

~ z.

Zs:~xaC soz- of approach uncommon in science oz

~~"gineering: or is t'xvP. oft'axe i]ay things develop, 4xat

you h=ve the practical observai:ion and you apply it..through

means of an empirical model and'laier design experiment

hopefully i o geS a iM'dsl Maid s more e"cplanatory g sha3.l we

sG.vP

Rs, X Min> >a~ t'xat. is a common basiso

The prob3.~a is >bat we do not have enough informa-

tion fzcm first principles m calculate wit'a any degzee of

assurance axe ~L~~ suez motions fzom a sour'ce to the ground

surface. This is —we 1 ave only a par"ial understanding of

t~. problem>.

3z3

There are '.-.udies going on on this and .X hope

!zidxin ~'xe n~~ ~ few years Uxat we'l have a beni:ez way of

doing t!xis. But right»ow T. would say tha+ t.'xeze is no

assurance &at any of Uxe theoretical models Mat. we have

aze zaasonable. And we have Co depend on Uxe ev'dence that

~ o can gei from measureme~is and ~ rom responses, or —andri

M;ose responses migh include damage oz lac3c of damage, and

M'a'= ve should look *t all of tlxese. And refusal to consider

.=.ny pari of Na~ evidence, ~ca.i body of ev'dence, constitutes

a b as —in oh!xe wor"s, if one arrives at a cari.ain conclu-

sion and t.'xen <'.oesn't look a .De .evidence that. contzadici:s iC

don '~.'L2.nk xs a reasonable approach<
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mob 5 One more question. This way be way out in left
field< but 'e been very in crested in following tice ideas

about blac~ holes, and X was vaguely disappointed recently to

find out ""~at maybe something can get out of a black holeo

<Xaughter.)

right

The d'ing M'at ma!ces blac!c holes very 'nteresting

J.s that if ~ey can be Understood g perhaps gravity cc4l be

brought into +d.e general field ~aeozy in this general

classificcticn G~a" wa sort o" se-'p here of empirical

models based on actual obsezvat'ons Versus, well, what we

might for t;"ie moment at least call theoretical models based

on fhzs~ pzknc2.pheso

;3heze would you put ouz knowledge of gzavity2

Efe certainly!cnow the consequences of gravity. He can

17"

mea ur &osa with great accuracy. tie could use +Mern to
n

desczib ncw p anets move in t'".err ozbits.

]But do sve have any idea of gravity based on first
pzirc3 y)l es2

20 i."!ot that i iu>ow of. Of course, Z'm not a

2< Qhysic3.stn have been interes:d in Sat topic. But Z

22 would s ay ~Rat ~~4 r~'a perhaps is even less !cnown ~&an Nnat we

!cnoU ~~ou'art qu Braces

.-o" lcno<r little bit more about ear~bc-uD~.es than

-"bout gravity or black holes?
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leash insofar as being able to design foz
ox'on~rol

wEG consecp2~nces of e

Okay

-'3 X ihinl 'd1is is really xvhat. X'n gati.ng at, is:
Would you agree to &G sea'~elect '-ha 'f you have

made P- Q~ez of obsei Ja'Lions Mid i21ey x'G reasonably reliable
as -Iou obtain a mai.semantical model that seems i:o describe

«hzP you see as consev>QGJlces g 'and X m ZL1lzJ ing of something

no« as 8 illlple as hoN long it '>Bkes an Gbg ect. to fa3.3 froltl a

g" ven heigh g do 's '+ real.1y Ratter Dluch Mao Qle
xizst'rinciples

involved are still a li'cU.G beyond your gxasp, or

1.2 is &is jusc, a ma~t.~~- for intellect.ual da.scomfort2
I

Xx ore lirait ourselves ~o things that. happen

in 5318 rB ge of our no-mal azperience, X 21~k ii: is juice
corzeci= +&ax «e have a suxficionh kno«ledge Co make the

t6 pr c~ical applicant'.ons. When «e g t. to cer ain a'spects of

<7

f

ce estial iedlanics and the e:plena<on of ho« the universe

is performing oz whether wa" ze going t.o have another contxac"

Cion ~1d a b'g bang: &en X V'ink it makes a, great deal of
dif'rence.

2i

r ?

Hall, X said thai. chas likely to be'n 3.eft, field—
Y~so

compared i:o «ha~ «e're considering hare. Xt,'s

24 3 n -"'e concep~ually av

A,'racticaltb."ngs versus

3.aasi: as faz a" Me approach, doing

understanding hm~ the universe rorks
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Nell) X hav» no fD~$21eÃ Ques'tionso

Ili?S. BG'O'Z<S: Hell, -'".e Board nas no .uzther.

Ques a"its ~

Lsf; me chec!< with Me pa<ties to see if ti'e

.'Board's auastions have developed othex'uestions or. @he parr.

0f '~Le @ax'i~its n

Lf". Tou'"t=.llott:e, we'l 1st you go fizsL and

las'hi

The -"o"x;d,'s auestio s, Cia they zaise any

<u~~v)c,p Ques'lions ~

llz. Pleischa3cerP

i''.o PX:HXSCHAZC~'R: One rrament, please7

(Pause.)

l4RS o BO'c'lQ BS: Ne'd pÃefm you limit ii. to
othex'~n

.~ e blacl: hole.

(X>augh~ed~ 3

T. H NXTUESS: Xs &ere a certain amount of

4ZGV2.UV 3.n %1K 0 situations

(LauglPez ~ )

MR. PT~HZSCHM~R: I hav~ zo questions

llPS. BGlP"BS: H-. Mox'ton'P

!3P. NQET"'1: No questions.

fiRS. 330'~%PS: Viell; ~>e have no xu~>er ~zuesuions

zor '~uis U ~ Gas s n

."-'r Tous t 1lo'~i'e: a <y'c'.hi ng ux t hex'oe Dr a~lemrax'k 2
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&1B. TOURTZL:F~TTl': Since there aze no other

ques='ions: they »ave prompted no uore ques'rions zoz me.

(XlaugQKer a )

:iM. BOVID'PS: ~ilell, tray Dro Hearne'"k be
excused'ay

ob~ ection?

MR. HGRTON: Ho ob jection.

~~AS. BO~lHRS: Dr. l4ewmmk i'" excused.

S~d .<. don'r. i:row whether we'l see you again oz

9
t

310t ~ Sou se&sh to pop up zegulazlv ~

TlK NXTHESS: As pleasant as chis company is, Z.

ust X willno'ave -'o appear again.

{The witness excused.)

l&S. BO~di'PA: Nell, we have another rnatter before

d 3.ike to =efez you to Friday 8 transcript of
= .:abzua~ 9, b gim.ing a.. the fi"s" pag,: which is wansczipt

9'03, and running for several pages, '~%rough transcript 9l08.

J. read 9z to 'PJ?e record a < elegzcR that the Boatel

-ce'ved fzon .'~w. Pwd. ew Baldwin requesting —it said please

en-ez ~w appear@>ca on his behalf foz the San Luis Ob'spo

'!'others fo" Peace on;.he security ma ~er. And then X also

r;... »nto the zecozd a quotation fzo!a tne letter that we

received 'cr~ Cons* foz Xn>ervenors on January 19o And

the.. following 'at was a state~. n" of ou position on De
l

A
i Q4+m
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~md later —~sell.- Friday afternoon: actually

a. tez ~re'd recessed, si~e received a telegzan from k~. Baldwin

asfcing to appear l'onday 'o azgue -:.Ais matter. '>md T see

4- '1m. Baldwin's in the audience

J.e parties at that time diat lie. Baldachin

%Quid be limiied to 'cen minutes p and Applicant ctnd Shaw fg

' ~'e minutes each+

CQEHlunicatRd >0 a~lz e

KQd 'QLQt message Z undersL ~~d Was

Ba.3.chjin by Hw. Hristovich.
'o,.llr. Bpldvsin, do you >sant —you'e got a

iO table Hl3.lcG o Eith r do som thing with it, or please sit dorm.

.iL>. SKMHBERG: L'zcuse mw.

Hrs. Bo::rers, could you all us whai this procedure

is Hat;re" re net involved in? Zs this a motion for reconside "

=."ion of ~'";e Licensing 330 zd's or~er of Pziday"; Xs mat what

Ne e 6&gaged in right no'.02

lLcS. 'BOÃ!"RS: Pell: tse'll ¹a fron:. L 1r Baldwin

c= t'.xis matter, assuming -- ~sel3.,;<hat it is is, of course, a

pro=est f o'.n him on our zul'ng of Priday, Payat the Xntervenors

2,0

had no standing and could not proceed on the security conten

.r"'on. 2 d he requested an opportunity to argue this matter ia

pM O'4'n a

:!R. SL'>>..";ldPRG: Than!c you.

l!HS. BOtPHS: Oo'ou;rabat, -'o proceed'?

!~R. 73iCi.~D!7X l: Goad morning, Me.dam Chairman.

'.h» ~ Qc son p'Q; s "t 8 Qifficul'c to f guze out
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izipb1 0 nhat kind of p=oceduze this is is -hat thi kiind of thing

~ ) Qoesn v come up very oz i Gn o Th3.s is a Motion to allow

app ecLza 9 ce 0 i cou'1s 81 to R party All a Qroceedizg at the

ing of evidenceo

X 's a very plain rule and it comes out of ti>e

Sizth Amendment, Sat any pazty to a pzoceeding has a right
to be represented by counsel~ This 3.S a Cons'G3.tut3.onal

right. And any party to a proceeding has a right to confront

and cross-~.aI3ine witnesses oz evidence put in at the hearing.

Por a trier of fact to hear evidence outside the

presence 0 counsel for one of the pazt3.es g 3.ndeed over the

specir..ic objection o . that counsel, is unprecedented.

Now ~Mat's really all X have to say. But there

are a couple of colamen~ s X would 3.ike to make because of what

related to m~ on ~ ziday in San
Prancisco.'.'i

st of Q.ll r trleze was apparently an ob jection
'.o th la'~~ass oz mv arri'val in .~his maatez. This is, of
course, not relevant. Any part~ to a case has an opportmity>
incee'We right '.1~der the Cons-"itution, to change counsel oz

" discharge counsel oz hize or fire oz appear in pzo pera at

2] y C3 Ke» .;nd in fact i" they want i-„o come up on the court»

house steps irith new lawyers every day, ~hat's perfectly
1 zight

he .Gcond thing that was raised as a purported

obje "ion t" n:y appearance in ~he s-cuzi"y .'ssue was the
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intorpzeta:~ion ol": ~'-. Valentine's .'Ke'ct:ez of January l9 as

a w3. ~ drc7wa3 0f tQG co11tention Ulat tile Gecur3. Gy syst61G at

Diplo doesn' 1L~ee 8RC regulacions Nell„Nr Va3.entine s

tter doesn't say d.at.

Hz. Valentine's lettex'ays Mat it is iu>possible

foz this Xn'venor —meaning S~ Luis Obispo iLotbezs
fox'eace—.:o px pare for cro."s-ezwinatio . o- to participate

unde t~e cond3.t." ons Clat I'Jv ~ Va" entine found 11imself and

''~erefore he wou3.d not he able to pare'cipate in'Me

i earings sclleduled fox"t!le fixs" 1:eek in Pebzuary. M no

point ¹d )le say Ue .vi'~ldraw ouz contentiono He didn'0 say

that Diablo C~»yon security system 's okay~ He just sa3.d

don c feel X can parti c3.pate o

Nell p clat was Hr Valentine 8 opinion o Axld wiM
all z"=spect ~o Pr. Valonline —and ~bat's Me most importan

idling to remember —my opinion is dif erenc. X don't feel
&Lair v(aY e

How anot!1ez 213.ng X'd 13.ke to mention, although

X ~oat 'have -o, is to give vou some idea of t'1 e areas of
isKluizy @18t Z intend to pQrsuea

-" izst of all is '~G ~G F~.'re of Re sy - tello
'O1rt,"le. e's a 3.ange bodv of "'terature t'.1at says Huclear

p 'n t- se 'Uzity Gys'als don " work and Kron i 4'rozk 3.f 'hay aze

„.=v;„=:". attac,ced from "ze outside or from the inside. Zndeed

at Di,&~o Canyon X re2. eve a, preliminary investigation will
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>ripb12 revea ~ ma'- t". re az™ "i leas'= ~;-o and poss"bly three

sysz~~- itipoz~~mlt -o t1le safety of ~Re plan- M1.ich aze not

(', guarded in any:;iay. K~d X iw no"'oing ~o say anything amre

about .BJJBt. 3n pM~ lic.
T1=-e second '~Ming X intend to look m"o is Kae

lega ity under Che U.S. Cons~i~ucion and Use laws of the

Un2 ced S 4 cia es o ~N proposed securitIy syst@h4~ g secur3.8y

operLM.on Rt. 'i~~Q Diablo Canyon Pl~~ .t.

PGFH has bQ" 1~ a Pilach:Lne cu +~leze wllic13 is so

3lonst"'ils enid so dangerous and so close to being out. of

con~zol a+ every nomen> >a~ in orde- to d. "end it. Mey

h. ve bui3:~ a. ecuri~y systmr. the" is likely -o be illegal.
."wd r»ere:core i'c can~o'~ be approved. Xt, may include the

surv«.-'illance of 4 ~e local population, ic '.aay include the

surve3. lance of ale guards wk'0 4'lozk M6reo XC May include

con"ac-s wi''='' .local or federal law enforce:benz agencies or

L7 private det.'>ive agencies.

Z deed, ~)e a.l'eady 1mow Me followiag:

"3 PGcE has a private detec~iv agency, a raMez

s1 ado'inn !caow a~ Besearc13 Mesa: in Arnozyv3.lie. Ve kroor

PGcH has paid Resoarch Ne i 990,000 ai leas~ fo" their
c;et, c.cion erv'ces. iX~d a%en Congress subpoenaed Wcse

Ca records fzc:-3 Hesearci; 'L"esc, Research Hest, refused to provide

'i'.bs'.3 ic C ncqress

Res earcll Bes't 6".ilploved a burglez nmi.ed Jerry
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'Dakote::>ho admitted to do'ng many burgleries on behalf of

tee firr.. indeed, ¹ burglerized,the home of an old ~conn

San Prancisco who lobbies for the municipal o:~nershio of

lit"lities e

ice also la:ce hhat the Georgia Pc~re Company at

one time employed nine investigators to investigate the critic
of 's nuclear program at an annua> budget of $ 750,000 'hey
had elaborate hard<sara, inc ud'ng caxs which 1:ad headlights

>thich changed around so they could follows people at night
r

~c.'ithout the people being followed figm~ing it out.

Research <lest was referred to Geoxg'a Power by

PG&H.

XL''lso ack'novrledged that the Sheriff's

Dsp.".~blent of San Luis Obispo County has utilized paid

:nformexs to investigate critics of the Diplo Canyon Plant.

ad Z believe a reviews of this plan raay disclose an extenso'.ve

.".ei".:d'or!c of spies working for PQGH in t!xe San Lu":s Obispo

County co'.mwami"y. They may be at the schools, they may

!

be at Cal Po"y, they may be in local citizens'roups.

!

may find out about their hardware. Ne niay

find cut they v " be' tapping phon s in the cQRltunity Ne
i

:.;MY find out - 4vell ~ (A~ don t reall y L&cÃ Shat Ele re going

~o - '«d out But X 'O'Link be could probab" y say by no't'1 that
v:e v~il'ind out so.ae doing. And X dracI that inference fxom

n"'" only what X "ve said abov, D~ut because reading the
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his<.ory of axis case ram.es i0 very 'cigar thai: HRC and PGaH

are obviously hid'g socle'ling~

T } y have lAQcle a, Qet9 TLU.ned g indeed desperate

effort; for ove- ceo years '.o pzeven any qualifica-ion of

Zntervenors'xpert: ~>i'cnesses. That, effort:ras successful

on U = dea'ch of Vm. Co.-:cey. A!xd Z >rant: to know rrnat. iC is
'Q2-'v don 'Q '4az us 'Lo See o

>le~ obviously:re'~.- al subpar'c~ to protective

order and subjec.~ ~o Lhe oui.s of Me California Bar. And

'he zepor~'d objeccion is 'chah of securi"y. X'll deal ~ziti~

i t iz gley bring i5 up ~

'nally, procedural ma"ters I in"end to look ar.,

T. can be~cer advise re client. <rh=-Mer an appeal of +d~e opinion

of .the Board is in orde, md X can monitor the proceedings

fo conforiwi'=y .zi~> such things as ~he rules of evidence,

~igie rules for Gushed «ica'~ion 0f docQE+~>ts g and so on ~

l~i:'z aha~, Z .&inI". i.f PG&H or ill<C has anything

'Qo Bg.yg T ll Bspond

"".PB. i30ifH39. Nell, see've set ten >ainutes for your

presen~at.ion o~>Q five minus~~ for each one of the parties

9 " UA no "'iBle ~or resDonse

Bo .~ 'l hear from We par'cies now.

KO'~.'"OH: Z believe <he St.aff should go las"-.

"BFD a )30'L:.FRS Do You NanQ 'co go ~~cad,g 'then; Mz o
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mobl5 i&~ . HORTOL~: Up unt'l thi morning I guess I'e
bee.". opezatina @ac.er the delusion that Senator iicCarthy, had

passed on co better ~x" ngs but I guess he ~ s been zesurrected

in 'M. Balduell here.

I"k. BDZ OHIO: Halchrin.

i~8. ilCRTOif: I'm sor~.
I'm just flabbergasted bv 90 percent of what he

said which was Eictiou,, and I caw't deal ~(riM that "and won'

even respond to it ~

10' will deal with his l-gal arguments, however.

Pirsc of all, &9:. Valentine did not crithdraw

pezs"nally from representation of the i(brothers foz Peace.

Hc(rheze has he done that: not in any letter, not in any

motion, not in any f'3.ing that I'e ever seen. )~that he did

is n:. ':rithdrr-.w the Int rvenors from the security contention.

He dgdn t t say a I yi thol i ac(r o he sa).d +The Zn h~~venors

from part'ci a"ion in this matter."

I'"'s a de-d issueo The Constitution A=ticle 6 has

3~1~ i%~ to GQ with this ~

i~~>-. Bidwin doesn't take any consideration of the

fact of the grind of proceeding that we have here, which is an

a'-ministrative >zoce ding where Counsel —I dare say if
someone showed u'Q $ri~Q net counsel e>Jery day this Board

pc(
mould make a m»ing to the contrary vezy quickly. No party

is entitl .d to c!c '".at..-lor are t~e Xntezvenors entitled "o
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.Nor>ic ."nergy Aci "" l95cl a'mended, as w=ll as soia

=.:Dc=p'.= "on KDd fasI.l oI)iz'g by'oax'ds suci) Ps 'h)xs 026'co

n=eds o=.. ll o'=:~'-c.. par„.ies +ha- appear before iz.
I e me al o a.~~a a niaNene < hoveve. > io discuss

-"orna of ."qe poiz)is Qa~ c)e rccar"e and ~)a4 crye I)ad discussed

las i v™@9k

Ve vi)oily agree 'lith 9) Appl3.cane's '~~terpze-'abc

;"act i)= ~us~ ciisn~"sed vi+x -"ou of the January l~ filing of

Valenti))e. Xn ~»at fili51g l52 ValertiI e does 5)o~ spm!~

".Or Hr. Va2.equi:inc. hs, has no"'., withdrawn 1)anself from the

Diablo Can@or) proce=ding -'i)ere are L)ptL)ods providel for

r;ov:)sel to ruh»r app:;)artcc and i".o ~lid:dra~v from appearing

=''e'.or@ yo') -"- rspxc se..taxi"-es of a cl3.en'. i~i.ver.. he was

sp=...k': ng );I)er; ..Or t."- S'-'n huis Obispo lloaers for Peaceo

pnd if ./MAL fili. g oi Januazv l9 xs 3.nt'™MM'ec86

ilia)drags.)) g die cl3.~4 pro!Q RG43.c1Q part 3.ci p RL3.09 i)) 'the

r.roc.=eQ..'g 'I)avivg co do x.-i~< ~5e secur"ey cont ~.i:3.ons, ~en

,.V=l~'L3 c)Q I)as done Bo for c ')e cli~~to And Mxa~ 3.$ 4)e

~18~1 h'5-. '.CC$583 Dg Boy".6 ru*BG, OD 7rlc.day o

Zn a"Ldi&0Q g 8B '~ 6 LicoJ)siI'.g J3oard iMicated 3.n

3.'i.S rul3.QC> On Priday c. "Zdc aS i')ad QiSQQSSBQ be 're QOu pr'Or

'J ~roar r:.~l'g, Mr, Vale'- ~iree sheep china fOr ~i)e l4oi„hers for
oui li,c,Qd ~1 e rQQ QQ5 s gl'Q' - i(as gi+Mire-v ~ ng zxoli) 8 cfive

Avtc 'Jcl Leone I ( scL d t 4 '/as LH'cposs Q3~ e+ P~d 5)Q~&~cg vL)aC

a c.d'ji ." 5) '".""d. 't~ 3.8 CL";OX'i ~.15g ~TO'hcavy~~ )'lhy 2 3.$ any ignore

cc





possible foz the Xntervenozp San Luis Ob3.spo i<others .for

P~ace, to m,3 e a contribution at this t~~ae on these conten-

tKOnsa

Xnasmuch as the Xnteimenoz has withdrawn,.X would

.'. ke to rem'nd the Board that 'n Prairie Xsland, A"~33'-288,

1975, the appeal board Neze stated that an Xntervenoz is not

pen"..itted to s=ep 'n anc; out of participation on a particular
issue at. ~rilL. Pwd that is ~rhat me'xe here talking about.'" the Xntezvenors have withdrawn, as this Hoard

. co'nclu."ted th t they d'd, and which we still believe they have

done, chen sriMxout some showing they are not going- to he

ent" tied to zeturn a

That rais "s X suppose what crould be n cessary foz

the Xn,.ezvenozs to return. Xn Grand Gulf> 6 ABC 1057, a

licensing bo rd stated that voluntary irithdrawal of an

in'cervenor 's without prejudice to return assuming tha-'hey
car show good causa, and cited for that that', good cause—
.'n order to find good cause one must 3.ook at 10 CPR 2.714.

There are four factors at 2.714 upon which

.'mmzvention or eturn of ~ >e int x~renoz to tliis p oceeciing

«could be grounded Xt crould inclucLe~ among o-'x>z things,
e== ~~." ~o t:rhich petitioners participation may reasonably

be .~cpec ~~ed tc assist xn dÃ)eloping. a sound record g also
ez..a~''::o wh'cn pe~~-ioners paz.'cipation would broaden the

iS S i .' c nC' 1 ay t e pro C ceding a old there are tWO Other



Ei
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mph 19 i factors. One is the availckili-~'- of otllex means vhereby -d e

", peti'"ionezs in'eez st villhe protect d, and the extent to

a<hi "h pet:i-'ionezs in-'crests vill be repre ented by existing

armies+

Petitioners ibexes~~ vill be repress+ed. Those

con"~entions are in p and 'Ne 8 waff and Zlpplicant are prepared

io pzesen-'vidence to the Licensing Board. Z'c 'is veil
zecogn'ed U~at che Licensing Board '"self may aslc ques'ions

and do so for We intervenor vho has left Me proceeding

'ii

12.

. Rut it cemainly is prejudicial i.„o the other part;ies and it.
I

certainly vill delay the proceeding. Pwd '"his Xntezvenoz has

not shovn e=yH ing >o get over 'c!le hurdle of Mos'e four

t.a ctors to bring it back into 'MM pzoceeQxng at th3.s t33Qe e

Th~~k yoU a

Tile Board conferrin

MRS. BQZHBS: Nell, M Board, oz course, dis-
cussed +&is i"uation at some 3.engr'es erday, and ve vere

e. ted '~o hear from it'e parties this morning> and from

Balovin, 4~O see if Mere @as any otiler consideration that
!Ie hpd not zev2.eved+

7"e accepted 5".1e filing of January the 19th as a

vollii.~Pry de..ault U.,ld — 10 CZR 2a 707 e AQd i~ 'ou ze za'lU.lxar
I

chat regula.""on, "" prov'des in the last paragraph tha

board ha '10 furUler obligation tovard 'Ule participaStg
i!>.s no obliga"ion to notice fm~~'-hex proceedings oz any other
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lnPb20 Batter ~ Xt 3 M~'P~cQ18 a complete Ni~&drawal from «}18

proceed" ng for Mle Inc erve'1or OP that pc r'a 3.culB Mttero

Vow here the Soard ? as a responsibility to see

dart the scour.'y system me""s Part 73 of the regulations.

Zind that i he scope of our rev ew. And we will proceed

~'!" t.} our review ~ gett" ng evidence from Staff and Applicant

and -;re must be satisfied that cue security system meets

Part 73 a

X will not epeat everything that was said Friday

on the record: but we have determined that the Intervenor has

withe'-.~vn from p rticipati g in the security contentionf

a d 's " e heard nothing this Pnrnmig that would change that
opin" on o

Bo as far as we'e concerned, this matter is now

closed.

YV. BALDNZN: Thank you, ltadarn Chairrran.

X have one at ~e 13.ttle mattero

p~s Pyre BS Fine o

NH. BWiDNZÃ: X mould like at this t'me to enter

my or!". l app - a a .ce on behalf 0 th Hcology Action Cluk) and

Elizabeth gi'0felbe g < who are gntervenors in thgci proceeding+

i';nd Z would respectfully zeauest on their bet alf the opuor-

iJxe sec11rity svstets tou" and the

held 0 a the securitp rnattezo

2Q'
no"'. e in:rhis zea rd that ig. Valentine's letter
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re . ezs QPa3.n and acain and very spec3.f 3.cally vo the

iFtJ ossibiliiy of Quote '%13.s Xn'~zvenoz pzepazingo a o

and, so on. The etter is signed Paul C. Valentine, a'ctorney

for Zn~ezvenoz, Ba Luis Ob'.po L4othezs for Peace.

having established tha-'he grounds foz the

re us" 1 foz my participation are aha~ i~1r. Valentine withdrew

o. beilalf of ~le San Luis Obispo 14othezs xoz Peace< l respect.-

fully zecpres~ io be allowed to participate on behalf of
L'Lisabatix iXpf< "b rg an('i &e .'Cologv Action Club.

1'. HORZOH: knell, E~irs. Ho~vers, the zesponse foz

Uha'5 ' i~ is Gbsolu~ Sly unpzecec~~~ed. as faz as X ve heazdg

Con "'elieve Ujose peopLe have set fox&1 security as a

conten"'ion. "=. they 'lave I don '4 'U1ink hey have linen

X c3ould li1:e .~his Counsel;"„o point. ou~ vtheze in the record
-'"'los parodies have seL-. fo~"i2 "ecu'-i's a contention. And

axv~il h= can dc Tha~ I i<ill 'withhold the remainder of ray

2-t. X'd 2.i1:e i:o s e a pleading anyplace .<here

i~vs. Ppfelberg and -"ba Lcology —whoever they are, X c'.on't

GUPn rG1'lscbez tike rGEaindez of Me QcJMo - suspec'4 it s

non-ezisten~ organiza.~ion ~rsivccu+ people. Bu X'd like to
see ~I»ere 'n the record Jley have set. formal security as one

Mi~< ~ g.'~gz'1>>'J fjJ J ~ ve bea~ adv3 sed

bL~KS, HONORS: uus"= a minute .
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mpb22 Ele'd like to hear from the Staff.-

'GR. STBZHBHRG: X chink Me matter can he put to
~r "9 l in CQS folloiling

"jay'his

whole proceeding so far has been conducted

among Sipplican'c: Staff, and Joint in<-.ezvenors. To .the extent

ma-'he iJothezs or Peace have withdrawn from active parti-
cipation cn this con~~~ ticn, X believe tha;c. Joi;nt in"-ervenors

have done so~

would agree —i. is the Sta,ff's recollection,
Z would agree v"02'pplicant. tha~= it was Mothers foz Peace

~»at propounded the cont~~tion .ho begin vi'~~i; md it is not.

.-.ov fcr anc.d:er group -~o subrace iQ.

13. l~~. BONZRS: Nell.- but nov M=s. Apfelbezg fi3.ed

on her cairn behalf as an individual and as a representative

fox the Boa hers for Peace> as well as I'Ks o Si" ver 2 i3.ing as
t

an individual and representing +>e i%)thers for Peace.

17
K'hs ~d~ing hhat; puzrles us here is Where's been

an acc prance all along by eve~body, and certainly the

20

un& z=-~'branding of the Board, Mat on all con~Mons except

security all Xntervenozs except EJr ~ 17i3.liam Cozrvell< ~gee

D~:alone diver: 7eze be.ng "epre ePed by ")e Center foz Lav

in '.-Ae Public interest in Los Angeles. And ve a3.so vere
led'<o

j-63.ieve -'h==t bwo Valentine and iver Jones were rep esenting

I42. HOl~TGNs he3.l, 11zs. i3ove s: E m not sux 6 a'



L
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lllpb2l el 1 4+a~ s correct X m noh sure ~ibad rh Valentine and

!fx. Ones weza represent ing ~ybodv other'than Ale i"others

~or ~care. X don't kno'r. He're going ho 'have ta look back

PJ>rougK eve pleadings.

Bu-'."'E3 certainly noi going o — take iver. Bidvell's

Nord t ?a he s go3.net to 85ep 3.n and reoz&se'lt iJxs ~ Apfelbert

UR. i)3ZDNZiC: Madam Chairm333, he is doing that

on purpose~ T} PU 3.$ cnprofess3.onal conduc'tg and I obgecto

T~ c ga

ldll,7'i

n Q +am leedwggeo3 own

HORTOl.j e T ill s orrg

T an not go.'ng ~o Lalce his word Dla~ ti.is Pcology

for Icction group and i'Q."s Apxe&erg ilave za" sed 53e
secur3.Q'on'~'c3.on

unt3.1 ~ check the plead~ ng K'ihere Me/ have done soa

~~6 X don'~ bel'eve such a plead3.ng ez3.sc.s. Dad until he

can sho;7 us 'such X think i'L s a EAoot'oin ~ ~

/
Ri~S. BOHEHS: Pell: I'd like to Enake one ~hing

r7 clear for t'M recoz~l i

fhen Me'had the zi'ing of januagy
19th'oard

assu!Eled ma"~ the~ ended vwy consideration bv this Board

20 oz &e security con~~mtion, '-ca+ %i~ere would no~ be an evi-

den'ria~j hearing on it., t'laze mould be no inspec'ion of tJ:e
1site because in an operating license proceeding linen you do

23 n< '~ have a s i.c 'Qding con~ien'cion Qou do not have a ht aring or

ro isi,"era-;"ion bp i ) . Qogvd~

Cur sii;uamon is l~mited, viUz rare exception, ~o
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~hose >aai:iers tIlat, have been raised by Xnterve~ozs and, aze

v'able conherPions. But. both <Applicant anQ Staff asked this

Board to cons='.Qer, and we can do 'U1PQ on ou Qwn There

hav been Conlmission review decisions on dais 'point;. But'.

I:hey asia;GQ us ho cons3. ez having an evidenkiazy heaz3 t g on

~me . secuzii:y ma~~er because there had been concern in the

col'iUlMnity about the 83.+uc+'t 3 one

So w agre d. that we would go aheaQ ev~ though

we Brought. we did no~ have a, party with a cont~mtion in this
pAopezai:ing l'cense proceeding, that -lee would go ahead and

reviev! ~me ma.', ter in an evidentiary hearing.

IIR. MQRTOH: Hzcusa me, Hzs. Bowers.

One Dohnv i

Ne have gone through all of our pleadings.

can t, finQ any such docmnent. ~hat Ilr. l3aldwia would need. I
have found 5 a~ eve~r -'ime that, Ilx Jones or Vw. Va3.engine

p~ . Qe an app aza ce i'c %~as always signed off Mtorneys foz

San T.uis Obispo I'IQThers for Peace f never Joint, «vn+zvenors o

T»ey rtevez repres~meed anybodybxt. the San Luis Obispo IIothezs

foz Peace. Hvery pleading we.ve got. signed by them is signed

n eahp u 4 cS41i010

liRS. BO'.i:"'HH: "las ~J.ere a reference to I.lrs.

Kpfelbe g or '4:=s. S":iver as individuals2

MR. 'OR:.Oii'. Nell, as you can see by @he file
'r~r. Cre-= 's lcclt;ing ~mzougn and the file .>Drat. Ilr. Purbush is
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looking trough, those are +~le files that contain Mxe

'l.ac1ings on -'Jle security matters, and for me to sit nere

and sa;~ dleze wa never a reference —you know, X can'. say

'ch'v:c L~ec- use T. - haven t reaQ all 'ale c1ocuIAents o

1%ay +emory is t la 1'mrs o Qpfelberg an@ some ecology

—i'm sorry: X don'0 remember the name, 1"cology for Action/

or whatever it is —were never at any "'me involved, in the

secur" tyg only San Luis 0+ispo Pot1lers for Peace through

L. ~ones and Paul Valentine.

B~d. 1~I:. Baldwin b~~~ no information to .hhe

contrary, Z'm sure.

I~'<8 ~ SONCRS: Can you point. Co a docuraant, dz.

Ba''.~>z,n P

I&. BALD'<3..M: llell: X will if given the ouportunit
'-o search $21e ==ile.

I note .4"at i~ s not up to me to show that. the

cont ention ' in 'ge recorG i 'e Ques&on is whether it is
or "o-'. And ~Blat,'s somstdling +~at we'e go'ng to have to look

for.
1

i4R 1~301VZOi4: 1~~$ a Bowers p 3.'5 s not up a 0 &le to

go arQZ" ~ 2 ~G prove K'1na cont~&tions a e not in Qle recorcl

:i.'s up to ir. 1'abhiin to prove ~]hat. Contention 's in 5xe

: ccrG Dg.t he says 1le s

! 3o "ALO'AZ3:

representing some clients fore
JI

Sell, Z raay find it.
iLiS BOt']PE'S: i~~" a Staenb~rgP
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iQPb2 5 :"1R STZZitBHRG Zn Hie part3.@l iniiial decioion

dz:=ed June '2: 1978: IBP 78-19, cited as 7 NRC 989, at page

993 p Hle Board sYa iAd as follow'lsd

Xn Llarch 1975 Chose Zn~rvenors —and ii just.

.".ist.;.d all of '.~Me parties thai had peiiiioned io in5arvene—

who had an admii"ed co 1teniion on the .aciliiy's securiiy—
vho1Qever they;~7ere —refrained counsel, 3'. L Z. Jones and

Paul C Val n i e io repre .Gni theIQg lUiQi ed io 'only dN

securi.~y con~n"'on, period. Tiserefore counsel for —quote-

10 wose Znterrenors who had an. adrQij:ied conie~iion on we

faciliiy's s";curiiy —iheir "1'.7yer, Paul Valeniine, has

s'7i i Ld) aK'in tk'™'Q froLQ pr ridc3,paiion on v213 6 issue a

s'L3 ~ NOR%OH: Vrs + 3 m7ers> in addition io that. f I
no!2 have 3.n roni of'ile tte aNended securi i'v coBl ~~iiOn of

Xnte~enor — singular -» San iuis Obispo Lathers for Peace,

33urst ~~i io ord = cf this Board of November 3rd, '77, snows

i7 1e follo17ing «zQen&d sc-curiiy conten-ion. Theycre all set

"18 : o"-~h. I v7on -'ead hbe1n. Ii consisis of m7o and a half
pages. Zi's signed Paul C. Valentine, Januaxg 18th, 1978,

over "- vear ago, lPaul C. Valen,inc and H. L. Z. Jones,

e '"orneys fox San Lu's Obisno rIot')ers for Peace,

Tha'5's all 'cre is

33iQ;DHZH: Madam Chai~ian, Z've been infor1Qed

a>:d I don ~ ~" h v." i '3e docum~~3i ~ei., bui I ~ m going io find 3.i

.'3ai . Qcuri".'~7 conj eni» pns t)ere filed by blrs ~ t3p felbe g
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bv me I;col gy L ~ion Club as early as 1973. B.d Me document

Mom"~on zefezs to is ~»deed 'G ~~aended secuzity

cont~a~<.ions of ihe Zn'cezvenozs < San Lui - Obispo i"othezs
foz'eace.

But theze aze security conim~txons 'n .De fries Q.led

on behalf o o'-+ez Xntezvenozs.

IIX. HQBZO~il: )lell, Ilzs. Ho'.ezs, if 5ieze aze

secuzity cont~~tions e'sistine from 1973 which tt1ey have, Z

would move to dis!niss th~II at ~his point in tiIII because they

ceztahnly Do not coMDly ~

if you will re™all, ale secuzity cont~mtions of
J~ uazv 18 g 78 Neze sublc3.t Qd pursual 1 0 a lllotion I had

made c~uxing 1977 t"Iat me t"Ien ~xisting secuzity contentions
d."d no~ comp3.y vi4~ pzesen zules and zegulations. The Boa.".d

so 'ted and ordered Xnhazvenozs to sublllit acr
~ ~

security
co~ tentions, which l~~. B. ~~. Jones and Hz. Valentine did in
.~anua.=y of 1978.

So any other oze-ezis-:ing contentions mould he

subject to dismissal bui there azen't any Mat ezist, frankly.
2ut ev.n i'= tl eze vieze th=y mould be subject to dismissal at

PP
I' GP."'e tie.,~e tllosc Neze I'.Oat bere cLR~~d&d to co)llp3 v Vlitll

cuzz~~~'~ regulate.ons a

.'iRS ~ 730'(>"i'?S.: 14~11 ~ Llz o Ha3.drain q youhav

Drought anv lnfo lQation .Oz om»- zeviel~ 21at would show drabs.

co" Gentil hy ary oazticipant 'n this
3 d .So as as w 'ze conc zned: t!1eze vas a

S ~
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volun;.ar> ct< ZPQ18 on January '5M 19Y21e and 'the Hlai 'her is

cl Osed~

li~oLI ycu k!>oar, oz course, that i9."o Pleischaker

vri3.1 aid you 'n &is iZ you."e no~ fai!u.liar;rith the procecLure

in i&e ilHC rules oz prac >ice e Lou have appeal rights 3.n 'tLli8

Diat,VA r~

i&,. BAT OvfXN: Okay.

YiR NORTON: L'L~"s. Boxers, X erould like to make

one furtkle'" coILeen(; -- i;'ro xu~'wer comrilents

One, X i„.h"nk Were are a great many. oMer reasons

crhy even i."". he did have —i3c he could find a papm back

zrom 1973 <rhere some Xn"e vier silo is no longer evidently

repr, =anted, by anyone else raisea a security contention, and

1:ILe e are a lot, o o'thor reasons Lrhy it, vrouldn'0 be proper

for hin to participate at. His tiine.

K;='- speaking OS professional conducte X'm a

lirtle a~lazed r4:=e an aC.-orney sho'rs up here and id~maified

hiBise ~ as M~ a'cornPJ zo» @AN ScLxL Lu3.s Obispo LIothers for
."„c Cee argGQS cL Motion an(~; OS83 - c4lQ Q uMPS righ> UP an(i Says

I

~lov7 X m an 'h'torney s.or somebody else and X IQ go3.ng Co cLrgue
C

so".AGt~~iing e" se. Z jus~ don'-'. believe that happened either.

ilRS. DOlf8'PALS: vielle X idlink in our rev~iw of tIlis
Ii".a i er aILC; -"ric~av ' I"+M' ipt. 'ÃiL3.ch X referelcede and also

i=his o.ILinge:ve ilave trieci to cover a rationale for nor.

z":-. LQ i . ng -'L". 9alclVrin ~<o ')rocec.d 3.n the secllrigy Mat ter
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